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THE FIRST CENSUS

On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 19, a
The following is a list of Deputy
Q f HOULTON IN 1820
very impressive Memorial service jvas
Sherics
that
will
be
appointed
by
in
this
Centennial
year of our good
held by Fidelity Chapter, Order of the
Sheriff E. W. Grant who takes office State of Maine, it is interesting to
Eastern Star at Masonic Hall.
know that the first census ever taken
on Saturday next,
Beautiful flowers were used and as
the secretary read the list of ten deMacwahoc ° f the territory now included in the
i Ames Foster B.
County of Aroostook was taken in
_________
'
parted members of the Order, among
I Barett George A.
ri( gewa er , i 820. As soon ag the new gtate came
be used for paving the Square) the j whom were two past matrons and one j
j Boynton Harold E.
Patten , into existence, she proceeded to look
r
State will give $6665.00 plus $1333. ! Past patron, beautiful red roses were
Clifford Lyndon E.
Reed Pit. j up the dwellers in the portion that
which will give the town $14,663.00 j tenderly placed on the open Bible in
Van Buren ' the United States claimed of the
j Cormier Felix
and with this money $2666.00 could j respect to their memory. The officers
Limestone! “ Disputed Territory” of the ancient
j
Caswell
A.
L.
be used for the extension of the State
the chapter placed a large ever-,
Sherman j Province of Sagadahoc. The only
Aid road on the Foxcroft piece and ! green wreath above the altar and ; One of the pleasantest as well as ! Curtis Frank
Van Buren I settlers who had cleared the land and
over $12,000.00 for paving the Square, Rev. H. Scott Smith, the worthy the most profitable half hours ever j Cyr Robert F.
Caribou I made themselves homes in all this
At the annual meeting of the town which would do a large amount of patron of the chapter .gave a most enjoyed by forty men, was the time j Davis Ottis E.
Island
Falls j expanse of woods and waters were
eloquent
and
impressive
address.
,
j
Donbam
George
H.
Jr.
of Houlton In 1917, there was raised work, and still have the same amount
Weston
|living along the St. John and MeduxThe
meeting
was
open
to
the
public
!
g*ven
tbe
^
en
s
^/lass
of
Uie
Oongre
Drew
Lemont
L.
at the Instigation of the Houlton of State Aid road as last season.
Fort Kent j nekeag Rivers. There were no roads,
Chamber of Commerce, $1000. to be
This would be quite a good sized and there was a good attendance i Sational church on Sunday, at the j Dummond Honore
Smyrna |every man’s automobile was a canoe,
used for paving the quadrangle bound- job and in order to make every cent present. Mrs. A. W. Knox and Mrs. j regular hour, by Hon. Chas. P. Barnes Estes George W.
Westfield
j aad the river.
Everett
Robie
J.
hy^he intersection of Main Street go as far as it could and to releive Daisy Towers sang a duet, their voices ; the Representative to the Legislature
Bancroft j The Cary Library has come into
n „ i . , who
. will
. . . ,be the
.,
Fitzpatrick
Alvin
and Market Square, as a starter on the Street Dept, of the work, it has being in perfect unison and the selec:- i from UHoulton,
next
Easton j possession of a copy of the Census of
Flewellig Arthur V.
this important work which will mean been suggested that this paving be tion was a most appropriate one. Miss
Houlton I the Madawaska Settlement of 1820,
s&much for the improvement of our done and the money expended by a Christine Murray sang “ Abide With j s Peaker of the House at Augusta j Grant WendeI1 p
Mars Hill j photographed from the “appendix to
town. For some reason or other this Commission oi 3 business men, ap Me.” Miss Murray possesses a magni- where the Legislative session will Graves George W.
Presque Isle j the two statements on the part of the
Guiou Frank J.
money was expended some other way pointed by the town or the Municipal flcent voice which was heard to good ) meet.
Houlton j United States, respecting the disputby the selectmen of that year and the officers, and in this way the work advantage.
! Mr. Barnes had been asked to speak Hall Herbert
Houlton f ed points of boundary between the
Jackins
James
job was not done, as was voted by the could be started early in the season I
'to the class on the subject: “ ProspecHaynesville!
United States and Great Britain;
Karnes
Peter
town.
and be completed by the time the j
WOMAN’S CLUB
tive Legislation at the Coming Ses
New Sweden i referred to his Majesty, the King of
Larson Herbert
There is a movement on foot ac tourist travel commenced, whereas if > The regular meeting of the Houlton
Limestone j the Netherlands, for his decision
the present time, which has the it was done by the Street Dept, it Woman’s Club was held at Watson sion,” but the time assigned to him Leighton Alfred
Orient j thereon.”
backing of the Chamber of Commerce, |might delay the other road work, and Hall yesterday afternoon, Mrs. O. A. was so short that he only touched up Maxell Guard C.
Weston
It is dated “ Washington, 1829," and
to again see if some start cannot be there Is no question but what the vot Hodgins presiding.
on the important matters that were Moody Arthur
Fort
Kent
the
first flart of it runs as follows:
made on this same work, only it is in ers and tax payers would get what
Pinkham
Asa
M.
After the preliminaries the meet expected to come before the law
Bangor |Extract from the Census of A. D. 182i>
a broader way and a wider scope, they voted for and have it done at the ing was given over into the hands of makers and even then he was obliged Powers Anson
Littleton ; The number of persons within my
and will mean a great deal to our least possible cost to them.
Ross James D.
the chairman for the afternoon, Mrs. to be brief.
Caribou Division, consisting of 1,256, appears
beautiful town.
During the short time that Mr. Sweet Floyd A.
To some people it may seem a bit |Mary Smart, who had an elaborate
Houlton j in a schedule hereto annexed, subHow Market Square is regarding early to talk about Town Meeting andl |program, bearing on Maine, arranged Barnes talked it was very evident Smart Abisha B.
Houlton |scribed by me, this second day of
by visitors was very aptly expressed the expenditures, but in a matter of as follows:
that the House of Representatives Smart Henry D.
Caribou j October in the year one thousand eight*
by Chief Justice Leslie C. Cornish at this kind it is better for all concerned Solo
St.
Peter
Archie
will
be
well
presided
over
for
he
show
Beneath the Pines of Maine
Biddiford ; hundred twenty.
a banquet held in town during the to have it discussed from its different
Tarbox
Fred
A.
ed
in
this
brief
time
how
much
study
Mrs. C. W. Towers
Fort Fairfield I
TRUE BRADBURY
April term of Court a few years ago, phases so that when it comes time to >Outline of Beginning of Maine
j he had given the important affairs of Trask John A.
Fort
Fairfield
!
Assistant to the Marshall.
at which he was one of the principal decide it will be done intelligently.
Thurlough
Fred
A.
I the State as well as the ability not
State
-------------------Names
of
Number in
speakers when he said, “ I have not
only to assimilate all the facts and
Mrs. E. W. Stover
Family
visited Houlton for many years, but as POTATO MARKET
figures
that
he
had
obtained
but
ex
Reading
SALVATION ARMY
- " eads ° ' Famllles
The Baron of St. Castine
I return 1 find two things just the
9
pressed
them
in
a
most
interesting
Mrs. Frank Clark
ON THE TOBOGGAN
CHRISTMAS DINNER I William Williams
n a p as when 1 was here, first the
Education and Religion of and Pleasing manner and the informaThe potato ftiarket is all shot to Paper
Captain and Mrs. Farmer of the , Joseph Houlton
ladles of Houlton are just as good
Maine
j tion that he imparted was something
local Salvation Army, assisted by a James Houlton
cooks as they were then, and there pieces, buyers are paying $1.75 for
Mrs. C. E. Dunn
that every voter (and that includes
corps of volunteer workers, have had j Samuel Houlton
j i just as much mud in Market Square Mountains and $1.50 for Cobblers with Solo
Mrs.
Camilla
Grant
U
11 the women as well as the men)
a strenuous week in getting ready the j Samuel Kendall
as the last time that I was in your few offerings, and as a matter of fact Readings from Holman Day
j should know.
baskets for the needy, and Friday j Eleazer PacKard
beautiful town.” When such just they do not seem to care whether
Mrs. Moses Burpee
At the close of the meeting it was
noon
saw everything in readiness for 1Ebeneezer Warner
criticism is made by a man of the they buy any or not even if the cold Aroostook County
the unanimous opinion that it was not
Die delivery during the afternoon, so Micajah Morrell
ftfinUny of Justice Cornish, is it not snap of the last few days would
,
right
that
only
the
men
of
the
church
MiSs Anna Barnes
that the baskets were all placed before James Taylor
yif j i something was done to improve permit easy hauling.
Song
“ State of Maine, My State ! should be privileged to gain the
The reason for this is contained in
Amos Putnam
this conditions?
! valuable information he imparted to supper time.
of Maine”
This
year
the
collection
of
funds
Jacob
Harrow
Presque Isle two years ago appro a telegram received by the E. L. Cleve
Mrs. C. W. Towers, .Mrs. Camilla them but that others should have an
for carrying on the work/ has been Edmund Cone
priated money for paving a much land Co. Monday, from a New York
opportunity
to
hear
him
and
the
out
Grant, Mrs. A. W. Knox, Mrs. Em
smaller piece than Houlton expected concern, which says In part:
come was that every man and woman slow, the mite boxes and the kettles Thomas Osbon
mons Robinson.
filled up slowly, but by persistent Ephraim McCondar
to have done, but there the money
Twenty-five thousand more fore
Then Maine and her principal cities may hear what Mr Barnes thinks of
work
Capt. Farmer was able to secure William Averel
was expended as directed by the
ign landed this morning and they
and towns were represented as fol the important matters that are com
funds
whereby a good substantial and : Joshua Putnam
* voters and the Job that they did has
say they are in first class condi
ing up at the Legislature by having
lows:
well filled basket of food could he Amos Pearce
proved very satisfactory.
tion, nice stock, well assorted, 165 i Maine
a
public
meeting
at
the
Auditorium
Mrs. Margaret Pennington
delivered to the needy families.
Abraham Pearce
The first thing that the voters will
sacks, offered at $2.35 per sack I Augusta
Mrs. Chas. Barnes on Wednesday evening of this week
The
baskets,
45
in
number,
made
Eleazer Pickard
say. Oh, we cannot afford to do that
and they will probably sell for j|Portland
Mrs. W. H. Ormsby at 7.30 and “take it from one who
a
fine
appearance
as
they
were
rapid.
Aaron
Putnam
this year, wait until we do not have
less before they are all cleaned ji Lewiston
Mrs. P. L. B. Ebbett heard him” on Sunday that every
lv
filled
and
placed
on
the
platform,
.
Lewis
Right
(Foreigner
as much to raise money for! Well,
up.
|
I Bath
Mrs. Fred Hall man an woman in Houlton should hear
row upon row, each containing a | not naturalized)
that may be an argument, but it has
There were thirteen thousand jj Brunswick
what
he
has
to
say.
Mrs. E. E. Churchill
not much merit for in the past 40
bags on another dock earlier in !j Waterville
Remember (his is nat a political chicken, potatoes, onions, turnips. j ( shtia G. Kendall
Miss Iva Jackins
years there has not been a year but
apples, one pound butter, sugar, tea. : George Hart (Foreigner.
the week in bad condition from Ij Bar Harbor
Mrs. A. T. Smith meeting, but the mens class of the
can of milk, can of peas, cranberries
what there was what to some, seem
not naturalized)
frost and poor loading. Went jj Eastport
Mrs. Bernice McGarv i church, realizing how much these
ed a large expenditure, and yet if a
loaf of bread, one pie.
from $1.50 up to $2.00 per bag. We !; Machias
matters
mean
to
every
person
who
Mrs. P. L. Rideout!
town is to keep on the map they must
In addition to this liberal donation . Tota
117
understand foreign dealers are ! Bangor
Mrs. Fred Shean j ( ares about what the State of Maine
do a certain amount of Municipal
of
food
stuffs,
a
Christmas
tree
in
the
(74
males,
43
females)
quoting today for February ar j Houlton
Mrs. O. B. Porter j has before them, thought that it was
work, and while this may seem to
S. A. chapel was loaded with gifts of
New Limerick Plantation
rival $1.87% cents per sack de ! Millinocket
Mrs. Henry
Nelson too
bad that others couldnot have
some a needless expense, when it is
clothing,
toys
for
the
children,
candy,
:
Samuel
Morrison
H
livered. It certainly looks bad i Patten
Mrs. Eunice Lyons j the
opportunity of hearingnot only
taken into consideration the amount
pop corn and fruit. In all, Captain , Joseph Goodenough
for our Potatoes unless we can
what
Mr.
Barnes
said
to
the
class,
but
It was a unique program, well
of money that will be sdved each year,
Farmer presented from the platform Stephen Morrison
get something through in Wash
carried out and pertaining as it did how much more that he will have
it will be a good investment. It will
Christmas
evening 48 suits of warm Samuel Morrison. Jr.
ington to keep this stuff out.
to our own beloved State, was time to tell the people, that they
bo remembered that as soon as the
underwear,
36 pair of mittens. 31 Isaiah Morrisoq
The Product News says:
planned this meeting.
thoroughly enjoyed by all present.
snow is off in the spring the town
woolen caps, 91 pair of stockings, 11 Edmund Webber
The market on the whole this week
<f i n « commence to scrape up the
pairs of shoes and rubbers, besides Moses K. Wells
has been rather unsatisfactory, as the 1FORMER HOULTON MAN
BIG BUSINESS AT
mud and dirt that has accumulated,
a liberal assortment of toys and Samuel Drew
predicted cold weather has been an :
n tty c W A T T P P f)W F 1?
then a little later a coating of gravel incentive
THE POST OFFICE confectionery for the kiddies.
for dealers to move their
DU ID VvAILK rU W L K
is put on, which in a few weeks is potatoes as rapidly as possible and I
In the matter of giving, Capt. Total
27
Just
about
“all
in” is the report of
many Houlton friends of C.
blown off, being ground up into dust,
Farmer is deeply grateful to all who
(15
males,
12
females)
Postmaster
Sheehan
Christmas
day
with nearly evryone working towards I Gl,y Hume of Fairfiel(1’ formerly of
then the Square is sprinkled each day
This shows that there were 144
this end, the prices were weaker and \Houlton’ who >8
prominent in when 76 sacks of mail were dumped contributed and it is with much
and the puddles of water are tracked the market was at least 25c per bag I Banking circles as well as the Lumber in on him and his crew, putting the satisfaction that he was able to care j white people living in Houlton and
by traffic and worn so that pockets
lower and In some case 50c, on all j indu8tIT on tke Kennebec, will be finishing touch on the biggest holi for so many with the funds available, j Mew Limerick one hundred years ago.
are made and the road is rough, and
Capt. Farmer reports on the collec-j The st. John River settlements were
day business ever done by the Houlgrades. Qn the average run of Maine ! intere8ted *n tbe following:
then comes the teams again and these potatoes, the market waA about sustions as follows:
j almost entirely the descendants of
Hon. F. W. Bunker of North Anson ton office.
pockets are filled, the new gravel is
and C. Guy Hume of Fairfield have
$200.50 ! the French settlers who had come inThe increased business was largely Received from Kettles
tained at $3.50, while »«ome nice lots become owners of all the water power
‘ pulverised, the wind blows and is
Other sources
225.26 j to that region from Acadia and
cleaned up at $3.25. An occasional lot at North Anson and of the mill stream parcel post packages which flooded
blown away and so it goes, so that
75.35 i Quebec.
These settlements were
Boxes
brought $3.65@3.75 per 165-lb. bag. so-called which is the outlet at both the incoming and outgoing mails.
wttfc this important thoroughfare pav—
—
~
i
founded
in
1756, while the first homes
Embden
Pond.
Included
in
the
deal
j
Extra
men
were
employed
during
State and Pennsylvania, potatoes sold
e * all this expenditure for repairs
$501.11
:
were
made
in Houlton in 1807.
were
the
Shank
factory
and
real
j
the
rush
and
two
teams
were
confrom $3@3.50 per 165-lb. bag, while estate
sides
ofi the
O
O
V
M
I.C on
vi* both
!i s
m
ivo o
cut, river
inn near
et'intlv
will be done away with. Last year
Expenses of baskets and
Mr. Samuel Morrison moved from
doing
delivery
duty.
*
lines were run on all the business $3 was full high on 150-lb. bags and , the present dam. They also purchaspresents
430.11 Limerick to New Limerick about 181ft
Postmaster Sheehan said that Mon
some pretty good lines of the latter |ed at the same time several lots of
streets and are on file in the Select sold at $2.75.
or 1817.
timberland in Embden and Concord. day’s mail, whirl) would probably Left for Relief work
men’s office and the money for this
05.00 | The changes of a hundred years
l' '
. .
. . .. It is not definitely announced what will be the last big hatch, was also a
this winter
Jersey long potatoes are not plenti- be (lone with this water ,Knver, but it
part of the work will not have to be
--------- : iiave been many and great in all parts
ful and under a fairly steady demand is the hope of the present owners to “ whopper” end that he and his
raised.
$501.11
of our Country, and in Aroostook, the
employe.
;:
were
thankful
that
Christ
it was possible to realie $3 bag. Re- enlarge and improve it in a way \v'>ich
The need of this important work
rich upland ridges of the eastern edge
mas
came
but
nuna
year.
eeipts fr6m Long Island are not heavy nillst lead to the material prosperity
seems to be necessary ana accoruing ,
,
.
. .
of North Anson and vicinity. Mr.
of
the county have been turned by
DOWN THE ALLEYS
to ourhighway laws the money can ‘ ; most of those are going into spe- Huim> was tm. ^
an(1 a haly V(,ars
hard
labor into the blossoming fertile
The fall tournament at the Elks
be raised so thatpractically only
j ‘‘Ial ^hann^ 8 at $4@4.25 per 165-lb. :t h e general manager of the North THE “ MAYFLOWER”
fields
of this Centennial year.
Club will finish Friday night, Dee.
...
. l . omn„ nt in ha avnandad i bag’ but when thrown on the market, 1Anson Manufacturing Co., and during
half of the amount to be expended
difflcult t0 realize over
that time was a resident of North
PASSENGERS
31. Next week in this coumn wiil he
$3.75@4
will have to be raised. This is done 1 18
10 realize over $J.7ogM
Anson.
The official record of names in the printed the names and averages of
on
best.
Virginia
second
crops
are
SPECIAL CHURCH NOTICE
through what is called the 5 town act,
the first ten men who have bowled
working out at unchanged prices, sales
cabin
of
the
"Mayflower”
in
1620
was
The
service at the Methodist church
or In other words if any town will
OLD FOLKS DANCE
generally $2<g>3 bbl. A cargo of Dan
as follows: Isaac Allerton, John Hi 11- fifty per eont or more of their schedul next Sunday morning will consist in
raise .one, two, three, four, or five
ish potatoes intended for this market
Those who attended the “Old Folks”
ed games.
part of a brief sermon, the Sacrament
times the amount generally raised, the
ington, John Carver. James Clinton..
has been diverted to Savannah, Go., dance at Watson Hall last month
I
Up to this writing high single string of Holy communion and the SacraState will appropriate the same
and will be distributed in the South. are reminded that the next one in the Richard Clerk, Francis Cook. John ; was rolled by Ezra Green, who bit |ment Df Baptism, for adults with apamount plus 25%, or in other words
series will be held at Watson Hall Crockston, Edward Doty, Francis Ba-j them for 119 on Ncv. 29th.
propriate music.
if the town will raise $6665.00 for
Thursday
night,
Dec.
30,
and
dancing
ton,
Thomas
English,
Moses
Fletcher,
1
Burns
McIntyre,
to
date,
has
high
.
At the evening service the subject
State Aid roads (and this money can
C. E. MEETING
Mr Georce Gumming of R
, • wiH
at 8 o’cock sharp with , Edmund Fuller, Samuel Fuller. Rich- ! average for one contest, 99 1-3, his of the sermon will be A Promise for
’
g
ow oin those who are prompt, so that in order ard Gardiner, John Goodman, Stephen |three strings for the evening being Gie ^rew year. The vested chorus
0 ege, a ou ton oy, will%peak at t() enjoy the evening it will be neces- ! Hopkin, John Howland. Edward Mer- j 93-101-104.
choir will lead the singing. As next
AT THE FIRST
the Christian Endeavor service Sun
sary
to
he
there
on
time.
,
gestow.
Christopher
Martin,
William
Th
team
now
in
the
lead
and
the
g
unday js the first one of the New
BAPTIST CHURCH day, Jan. 2, at 6 promptly.
There
will
be
more
music
than
last
i
M,lUins>
Degony
Priest,
Edward
Leist|
probable
winner
is
composed
of
Mey
ear a]j those having no other church
At the First Baptist church Sunday
Mr. Cumming is an able and strong
time
and
those
who
could
not
attend
er’
dob,)
Rigdale,
Thomas
Rogers,
j
fntyre.
Shea.
J.
E.
Robinson,
Lewin,
borne
are cordially invited to both
morning the pastor, Rev. H. C. Speed speaker, efficient in Young People’s
these services and thus begin the New
delivered a very fine sermon appropri work, being president of the Christian last month are expected to lie present 1Loorge Soule, Miles Standish, Edward ; Clifford and Hineh.
John Till>- Thomas Tinker, ! Elks bowlers and local bowlers in i Year right.
ate to Christmas. At the close of the Endeavor at Brunswick, Maine. None and their part of the refreshments |
may
be
paid
for
in
cash
as
much
0f
i
John
Turner.
Richard Warren. Will- |general, regret very much that "Uncle
______________
service, in behalf of the society, L. P. should miss this meeting in the Free
iam White, Thomas Williams, Edward ! Billy” Gellerson has resigned his
j
the
food
is
provided
by
a
caterer.
Berry presented to the treasurer T. Baptist church.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Estabrook spent
Winslow and Gilbert Winslow.
position as Generalissimo of the Elks
C. 8. Berry, a handsome leather bag.
The nominating committee on the ! Thursday night at 8 o’clock sharp
Xmas
witlr Mrs. Estabrook’s sister,
The names of the servants aboard warriors, a post which he has filled
The evening service consisted of a election of officers will give their re ^Watson Hall.
Mrs. Clyde Bell at Sherman, Maine.
the "Mayflower” as recorded in the with honor for two seasons.
concert by the children which was port this Sunday night. The new
official reports are as follows: Carter,
Another prominent Elk bowler who They were accompanied hv Miss Lila
much enjoyed by the large number officers will be installed for the en | TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES
Cooper, Ely, Holbeck, Longemore, will be out of the running for this Tuck and Carleton Grant Jr.
presont. It was under the direction suing year if time permits. There is
j Every one who likes a superior ■Lotham, Minton, Moore, Prower, Samp- season is “ Lefty” Lunt. He is just
of Mrs. 8. D. Hamilton and Misses a seat for you.
quality picture won’t want to miss j »OIb Story, Thompson, Trevore, and recovering from a very severe opera for the splendid total of 448, an
Iva and Edith Jackins.
Plans are under way for a social
Milder.
tion which he underwent in Portland average of 112.
Mrs. Daniel Hannigan and Miss this Friday evening next, Jan. 7. May Murry in “ Right to Love.” It is
These, with their women and several weeks ago. He is gaining
“ Louie" is the lead-off man on Capt.
Susie Riley left Saturday evening for Come and enjoy a pleasant evening. one of the big specials of the year.
, children to the number of 102 people splendidly but even so the chances ! Farmer’s team and he always makes
a three weeks visit to Boston, SpringThis year marks the fourtieth an Also “ Humoresque” on New Year’s j landed at Plymouth, December 21, are very much against him toeing the his opponent step. He throws a nice,
field and New York.
niversary of Worlds Christian En day. Every where these pictures are i 1620. Half of the colonists died that foul line this winter.
cross alley ball, medium speedy, and
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Black returned deavor with Rev. F. C. Clark as its shown at advanced prices. Temple
first winter. Descent can be proved
Last week at the Salvation Army his rule is simply a reversal of Hans
heme Friday morning from Boston president, with an enrollment of prices 10 and 20c as usual. Remember
from 59 of the Pilgrims, but it is im alleys, “ Big Chief Louie” Sappier Wagner’s famous advice to batters.
where they visited friends and rela- 80,000 societies. Boost the Christian
the Temple Orchestra every evening I possible to prove descent from 54 of made a record for the alleys for this “ Hit ’em where they are." Hans said
Uvea.
Endeavor work.
them.
season, when
rolled four games “Hit ’em where they ain’t.”
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Opportunity Whereby It
Out Be Done for
Half Its Cost

J

K

MEMORIAL SERVICE 0 . E. S.
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Interesting Talk Given by the
Next Speaker of the
House
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There are some thirty millions of
our roads good with unrestricted use sary to be assured of a profit of from
ten
to
fifteen
per
cent,
before
they
can
these
and if we could by a process of
of
heavy
trucks.
Bin
for
this
use
at
HOULTON TIMES
Established April 13, I860
the time railroad transportation fail afford to put a dollar into the build education and personal leadership
ALL THE HOME NEW8
ed the country would have been in ing of houses or the financing of bring these thirty millions to invest
Published every Weduesday morning
straits, but the fact remains that the industries. This means that the source in industry an average of one hundred
by the Times Publishing Co.
railroads are our principal arteries of of support to which industry looked dollars apiece a year, that would give
physicians seldom
transportation and should be used as before the War is rapidly closing, and us a working capital of three billions
CHA8. H. FOGG, Pres. A Mgr.
I advise the use of
such as long as they may be able to we are confronted by the ominous of dollars.
condition
of
an
expanding
industry
meet the demands, as all things con
to n ic s that are
While wages will not remain as
Subscription in U. S. 81.5C per year
sidered they are able to rlo much of accompanied by contraction in its high as they were during the War, or
In advance; in Canada $2.09 in advance
largely alcoholic;
the work better and at less cost, when financial support.
Single copies five cents
if they are kept at that level, work
more often it is
During the War, by a series of re will not he as continuous as it was
we take into consideration the burden
Advertising utes based upon guaran
of keeping up the highways the trucks markable educational campaigns, the during the War, the fact remains that j
teed paid in advance circulation
use. Up to date it appears that all Government induced mote that! twee’ y the wage earners of this country can
types of highways fail to meet the millions of our citizens to invest in supply a great and growing fund for ;
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton
demands
oT this truck traffic. As iU r. United States Bonds. For the major- the financing of the nation's industry, j
lor circulation at second-class
Sargent
points
out the conditions to-1 ty thLs uas til(Mr flns, aIU, 0:llv in vest.'.(■cording to Mr. Eugene Meyer, the j
postal rates.
*
day with regard to the use of trucks ; inenf jn any fonn ()f securities There savings hanks of this country have a (
Ail Subscriptions are DISCONTIN
is analogous to the predicament of ! never was such a campaign in tile total number of depositors amounting i
MORE ABOUT OUR H I G H W A Y S
UED at expiration
railroad owners were they unable to ; interests of personal and national to about eleven and a half million,
Every physician
“There has never been a year since say what kind of rolling stock may be thrift and if it had been carried o:i
while the Postal Savings System has I
the beginning of systematic road im
knows it is the
j longer, or its importance fully recog five hundred and sixty-five thousand |
used on their roads.
In these days of rush and hustle and
provement in this country when so
I
In this State about SS per cent of nized, it would have gone far to solve depositors. The total savings is quot-1
bustle we do not hear so much about much was expected of the road
essence o f purity
many
of
our
most
pressing
economic
the
motor
vehicles
are
passenger
cars
ed as about sixty-six billions of dol- j
good resolutions for New Year’s. As building organizations and when so
an d g ood n ess
lars.
I
a matter of fact if a person wished little, comparatively speaking, has and probably not over three per (-ent problems.
are motor trucks of over three and a
and that it does not
Unfortunately, these millions of new
to make good resolutions and live up
Belgium, with a population of seven
been accomplished.”
half tons capacity. Should ninety- investors, who paid a hundred cents ; and a half millions, has over three
to them NOW is the only time to
contain alcohol.
In these words Chief Engineer
make them. Live in the present and Sargent of the Maine Highway Com seven per cent of the people be taxed on the dollar for their investment, million savings bank depositors. Den
IJHcoMA BQwne, Blootofield, N. J. 20-70
plan for the future and make every mission began his address, recently, to maintain highways for the unde- found that their property was rapidly mark. with two million, nine hundred
day better than yesterday. Live so as President of the American Asso strieted use of the other three per declining in value and that even a and twenty-one thousands of popula
.. ., , States
0, .
~
that when you retire at night you can ciation at its annual meeting in cent, hauling, as heavy_ loads
_ ^ as _ they
_ _ A ji United
Government
Bond, was tion has one million, three hundred
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
feel as though you have done some Washington. This, notwithstanding, please and at as high a rate of speed no guarantee of stability in price. The and fifteen thousand savings bank
TIME TABLE
as
may
suit
their
convenience
re
thing during the day that is just past
it appears the heads of highway gardless of the amount of destruction j psychological significance of this has depositors. Twenty-seven million out
Corrected
to Sept. 27, 1920
that has made life better and pleasant
j been largely overlooked. But its im- of sixty-six million, in Germany, are
organizations throughout the coun
Trains
Daily
Except Sunday
*
caused to the roads?
e r for someone, or that you have help
j portance will develop in the iminedi- savings bank depositors. Almost half
try were very hopeful in the spring
It is a most improtant problem and |ate future.
From
HOULTON
ed to relieve the burden of those more of having the most successful year
of the total population of Japan have
8.40 a. m.—For Fort Fairfield, Caribou,
we may well conclude with the speak
unfortunate than you are. This is a
of record, with prospects of plenty er that the responsibilities attending ] Since the original small group upon an account in a savings bank. More
Limestone and Van BuretT
resolution that is better than any that of labor. Mr. Sargent recounts the
i which industry depended for its than half of the population of Holland 9.13 a. m.—For Bangor, Portland and
its solution are as great as those un
you can make at New Year’s or any
Boston.
difficulties which arose, such as labor dertaken by the Interstate railroad |financing before the War is not now have savings bank accounts. The
11.30 a. m.—For Ashland, Fort Kent, St.
other time and can be made every
shortage, high prices and lack of commission. While there is need of I in a position to continue that financ United Kingdom, with forty-two mil
Francis, also Washburn, Pres
day In the year.
transportation and concludes that uniform legislation Maine should not ing on an adequate scale, where are lions of people, has over seventeen
que Isle, Van Buren via Squa
Pan and Mapleton.
not much over twenty-five per cent wait for it but apply as soon as pos we to look for a new source of financi million depositors in savings banks.
TAXING EXTRAVAGANCE
Over forty-two per cent, of the popu 1.02 p. m.—For Ft. Fairfield and Caribou
of the work planned throughout sible her best efforts to relieving the al support?
Limestone.
There is merit in Secretary Hous
We must look to the twenty odd lation of these foreign countries are
the country was accomplished. Much conditions. This should and undoubt
1.42 p. m.—For Greenville, Bangor, P ort
ton’s proposition to place a higher
millions of people who invested in savings hank depositors, while only
of that was done subject to exactions
land and Boston.
surtax on large Incomes that are which would not be tolerated under edly will be one of the matters which government securities during the War. about eleven per cent, are depositors 6.26 p. m.—For Bangor, Portland and
will
puzzle
the
next
legislature.
spent, than on those that are partly
Boston Buffet Sleeping Car
That is to say, while holding as far in this, country. These figures show
normal conditions. He finds, however j
Caribou to Boston.
re-invested. The wealthy man who that some advantages have accrued !
as possible the financial backing of an immense amount of unused capital
I
8.03 p. m.—For Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren.
THE BANKERS’ BURDEN
saves most of his income performs a
the old investing class, we must create in this field, and at the same time
as a result.
Due H O U L T O N
public service. His money starts new
new
a new investing class which shall they give us an idea of the need of 8.31 a. m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban
“In my own State we have con- j Th War has brought many
industries, helps increase production
gor. Buffet Sleeping Boston
structed several roads with a gravel j burdens to many people, hut upon no include practically all the wage-earn proper education and leadership in
equipment, builds homes for the peo
to ( ’aribou.
this direction.
surface, from local deposits, wherej class has it laid a heavier burden than ers of the country.
9.09 a. m.—From Van Buren, Caribou
ple, etc. The rich man who spends
we had planned to build a bitumin- j
and Fort Fairfield.
upon The Bankers of America.
all his money ought to be heavily
ous macadam. We have also built
12.54 p. m —From Boston, Portland, Ban
assessed. It is true that his extra
It
requires
only
a
moment’s
thought
gor and Greenville.
subgrade, culverts and foundation
vagance keeps labor employed. But
1.37 p. m.—From Limestone, Caribou and
work on several jobs and put a sur to see the inevitableness of this
Fort Fairfield.
it does not increase production. Just
face of three to four inches of gravel burden and the grave* responsibilities
3.00 p. m.--From St. Frances, Fort Kent,
as much labor is employed when
on them, hoping to be able to lay the 1which go along with it. Before the
al.'i > Van Buren. Washburn.
money is put into the permanent
Presque Isle, via Squa Pan.
pavement during 1921. These im War. we are* told, there were about
equipment of the country, and in ad
6.21 p. m.—From Van Buren, Limestone.
provements will give immediate relief
dition the people gain from having
Caribou. Fort Fairfield.
where conditions have previously four hundred to five hundred thousand
7.59 p. m.—From Boston. Portland and
improved facilities.
buyers
of
investment
securities
in
been bad.’’
Bangui-.
Time tobies giving C'nnplete information
To some of the lay minds this up-1this country. That is to say, the
VALUABLE ASSET TO MAINE
may be abtained at ticket offices.
peals strongly as a method which ; industri(*s of America and the various
GKO. M. HOl’ GHTOX,
There are very many important might be encouraged to advantage,
General Passenger Agent, Bangor, Maine.
questions to cbme before the Legisla especially while so much of doubt geeve'rnme'Uts looked to a comparative
ture which meets next week in Augus exists as at present with respect to ly small gremp of citizens fur the
ta, many request for appropriations the methods of surfacing. The use j means of carrying on.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
for conducting the affairs of the state, of automobiles is so general that the ! Unde*]- the pressure of war cemdiyet there is one which cannot go un public has had ample opportunity to
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
tions, an economic revolutiem was in
cared for and one toward which the become educated as to the advantages
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE
Legislature cannot well afford to be of proper drainage with suitable troduced by our Government. And it
129
Main St. Houlton, Me.
niggardly, and that is the appropria foundations. It ought to be appar- j is this re volution which lays new
—
th
e
sam
e
g
o
o
d
qu
ality
has
tion for the University of Maine.
ent to every user of eur highways by ; burdens, not only upon bankers, but
b een m a in tain ed , w ith ou t v a ri
DR. F. 0. ORCUTT
According to the nature of state this time that even an ordinary dirt j also upon the entire citizenship of
DENTIST
affairs this question has to come be road properly drained is a great irn-' the country.
a tion fo r 2 5 y ea rs.
Fogg Block
fore the legislature every two years provement on the improperly drained, i The small group of large investors
Y o u ca n a lw a y s d ep en d o n
and a comparison of the amounts also that a macadam road cannot i were placed under the inquisitorial
appropriated two years ago with what withstand poor drainage in our dim- thumbschews of the income tax and
R ed R o se q u a lity.
DR. W. B. ROBEN
will he asked for the coming session ate.
the excess profit tax. While this
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
will hardly be a fair guide, as the cost
Mr. Sargent’s reference to the in method of extraction resulted in large
Suite 13 & 14 Mansur Block
of maintaining this worthy institution creasing use of trucks and the nec returns to the government, as a by
Tel. 156
Houlton, Maine
has increased with every thing else essity of regulating that use is most product it dug new channels for the
so that a dollar this year compared to timely. It is becoming evident that carrying of our financial resources.
two years ago has not the same pur we cannot hope to build and keep
Today large investors find it neceschasing power, it is the same way with
every other department in the govern
ment of the state.
Facts and figures relating to the
importance of and the adaptability to
the needs of this institution were
given in last week's issue of the
T IM E S , and it is our desire
th at!
The right medicine and save a lot o f time and money. Get
every Representative and every Sen
the SURE kind that has been used and endorsed by families
ator that goes to Augusta next week
I j O T A T O soils need fertilizers rich in
that are well known in every village, town and city in Maine
should consider the calls that will be
made for the support of this excellent
these fifty years and more. And we could show you thou
-**
available Potash. E xperience has
institution.
sands o f testimonials written voluntarily in gratitude for the
One very Important factor in the
wonderful benefits derived from following the common sense
show n that the genuine German Potash
attitude of our people in this good old
directions that are on the label of this old-time remedy, “ L.
State of Maine, is that taken by the
F .” Atwood’s Medicine. It quickly relieves every form of
can be used w ith absolute safety and
alumni of the other colleges of the
indigestion, biliousness, constipation, helps the kidneys,
state, which comprises many of the
breaks up colds. Buy it NOW of your dealer. Satisfaction
profitable results.
leading citizens of every community
assured by the “ L. F .” Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.
from Kittevy to Fort Kent, and that
is they are unanimously in favor of
generous appropriations for this insti
Parm enter & P olsey Fertilizers con 
tution, a child of the State which is
doing so much for the education of
tain genuine German Potash only, m ixed
our boys and girls, especially here in
Aroostook county, educating the men
w ith B lood, Bone, Meat, and chemicals.
of tomorrow for farming and other
important callings and doing it at a
A ll these elem ents are balanced in the
price within the reach of the boy or
girl who must work their way through
proper proportions essential to m axi
In order to get the education they
m um production.
want.
How could the State's money be
spent to any better advantage than
ONE POUND
for making good citizens by means of
P a r m e n t e r & P o ls e y F e r t iliz e r s
this institution.
mechanical faculties should be left to
the instruction that young people get
when they begin work in shops and
on farms. But training given in that
way is commonly superficial, and does
not give general all around mechan
ical skill and ingenuity, or high
standards of performance. Employ
ers and foremen have too much on
their minds to perform thoroughly the
fu.. .ions of a teacher.
Perception of the truth that train
ing of the mechanical faculties is just
as important for the average person
as training the mental powers, has led
to a demand for vocational and tech
nical education.

IN THESE DAYS

SCOTTS
!EMULSION

I

J

if sick take

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
The fact that a person has a well
ained mind after the ways o£ old
me education, does not prove that
s can go into a factory or on a farm, j
id become an efficient producer. The
orld has millions of people whose
rains are educated beyond their
rods. They feel their mental power,
st lack skill that will enable them
> get results comparing with th eir;
»neral Intelligence. Such people be>me dissatisfied with life, because!
tey feel they are geetlng results bew their abilities.
j
The majority of people have to live !
y performing
some
mechanical
rocess with their hands, or directing
:hers who perform it. These people
Bed to learn precifte observation of
le physical condition of objects they ,
andle, to manipulate tools with
Blicacy and precision, and to perform 1
echanlcal processes quickly, neatly
id systematically.
!
Millions of people are giveft a trainig of mental faculties that they can
ot use in daily work, while mechan-;
al faculties on which their whole life
ireer depends, are left undeveloped. (
Some people say it is the business j
I the school to train the mind only,i
ad that the development
of the ,

M ore Barrels Per A cre

F . L. JONES CO

,9

develop the potato crop. T h ey are avail
able during the entire season. T h ey

PIC-MC

supply the needs o f the plant from seed

soonmn
m a n u f a c t u r e d

71-73

ing time until maturity. T he liberal use
of Parm enter & Polsey A nim al Fertili
zers assures a large increase o f potatoes
per acre.

a t

PICKERING SQUARE

Use Parm enter & P olsey A n im sl F er

B A N C O m , M A IN E

tilizers for Q ua lity

Y ield s per acre.

O rder your supply today.

PARMENTER & POLSEY
AN

A C H IE V E M E N T

IN

CRACKER

B oston

M a s sa ch u s e tts

Order today.

Dealers supplied by wholesale grocers at
Presque Isle, Bangor or Portland, Me.
F . L . Jones Co.,

CraUifer h a k t n

/ OU

A L B E R T O. G O U LD , G eneral A g t., Presque Isle, Me.

(320'

CO.

Branch of Consolidated Rendering Co.

BAKING

Free from aweetneas o f aome crackers. N o sugar used. Wholesome.
Nutritious. Really you better taste these crispy golden brown crackers.

FERTILIZER
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Icould had command of all the party terian church and a successful politi- cruise in the waters of the Bahama mesh, at the bottom of which is a proverbial fisherman’s luck. Some
same 100 pounds j
Islands, running as far south half-inch
as Grand iron hoop four and one-half times the crew—which works on
who had contact Turk and the Caicos group, and even
feet in diameter, and weighted w ith1shares—will take 180 pounds in three
i months, and again not half as much.
lucerne is described in a bulletin Iobligations to them. They in turn, i
with the management of the recent. to the waters of Santo Domingo, lead.
in
U the Washington D C. headquart-1when they wanted patronage for them-campaign knows that Hays as a poli-; search of the highly prized hawkbill
When the vessel reaches the hunt Sometimes the catch in three mouths
of the National Geographic Society selves or for their friends looked to tician does nothing inconsistent with i turtle— in zoology Eretmoclielys im- ing grounds the boats are put over will amount to $1000. The value of
ers
Hitchcock to get it. Hitchcock be being a Presbyterian elder. Whether |bricata. This is the turtle that fur and scatter about for a mile or more. ' the shell varies greatly. The hawk
as follows:
came
a kind of resident ambassador , as a Presbyterian elder lie does any nishes the tortoise-shell, also called Each boat has an expert turtler, who bill will be worth from $5 to $35.
"Lucerne is a precious jewel among
at
Washington
for all the office seek-; thin:; inconsistent with being a poli caret. These shells are worth from $5 lies at the bow with his face close to
Swiss cities, with the lake of the same
tician, is something that only tin* to $.10 a pound, according to thickness tlie* water-glass, which is immersed
name for its setting—a lake where ers in the country. The result, of
members of the Presbyterian church and markings.
course,
was
that
every
other
cabinet
three- or four inches under the surface
varied beauty and historic association
j A turtle boat is ordinarily a little of the water.
member rather set himself against of Sullivan, Ind.. can say.
Through this he
are blended.
It is one of the engaging things schooner about thirty feet long and searches the bottom from six to 20 or
“ On that lake’s shores William Tell Hitchcock.
Hitchcock as postmaster general about Will Hays, and one of the fourteen feet beam, but. of course, 30 fathoms below, which in those
is reputed to have exhibited his marks
manship to the discomfiture of Gessler could take care of a good deal of things that made him useful and they vary in size. They are seaworthy clear waters is plainly visible.
and on its waters tradition holds he patronage, but when there was a j successful in his job, that he is typi- j an(l simple in rig. The merchants of
The man in the stern sculls the boat
won his revenge by seizing the rudder vacancy in any other department and , cal of Sullivan, Ind.- one of those j Nassau fit out hundreds of these the fisherman signalling with his bare
of the vessel on which that tyrant held one of Hitchcock’s party workers small cities of 10,000 population or |vessels, each of which carries a numb- feet the course he wants taken. When
him prisoner and guided it to the rock wanted it, the party worker suffered less lying a considerable distance from ! er °1 small boats, with two men to he sees a turtle he carefully lowers
where he aimed, not at an nipple, but rather than benefited by Hitchcock’s j any big city, serving as the county j «ieh boat, a cook, who has charge of the net and drops it over his game,
presence in the cabinet. It was a ' seat of a rural farming population— j the vessel when the men are off after
at his oppressor's heart.
which immediately tries to escape,
"Less picturesque, but more signifi painful situation to Hitchcock, to Taft, I the kind of town in which the best of ] turtles, and an extra man on the larg- but becomes entangle in the meshes
I er vessels.
cant, was the formulation of the Per to the other cabinet members, and America is to be found.
and is soon landed in the boat.
In
New
York
or
Chicago
or
Washj The usual equipment is about as folpetual League. That famous instru most of all to the party workers.
As the hawkbill is hunted for the
ington, when you found Will H a y s | l°w s: For fifteen tons or smaller vesment not only was the antecedent^of
The experience of Hitchcock and
shell on its back, when taken aboard ,
sweating
away
at
his
job
on
a
hot
j
sels,
five
boats
and
eleven
men;
the Swiss Confederation, but marked Taft is, of course, no reason why Hays
the vessel it is killed and the shell is
a mile post in humanity’s political should decline a cabinet office if it August afternoon, you often thought twenty tons, eight boats and eighteen
that if you had a home in some such men; thirty tons, ten boats and removed. The best parts of the meat j
freedom.
should be offered to him. Conditions
are saved for food, but the rest is <
"Beloved by tourists and crowded in this case are different in several j lovely little town of Suilivan, Ind.. is; twenty-two men. The small boats are
cast into the sea. Thousands of
and
if
that
home
were
on
as
attractive
(
about
eleven
feet
long,
flat-bottomed
with them in normal years, Lucerne particulars from what they were in '
pounds of soup material are thus
a
maple-shaded
street
as
the
main
j
aad
quite
seaworthy.
When
not
in
use
has retained many of its ancient the Taft-Hitchcoek case. But there j
wasted;
for next to the green turtle,'
aspects. Its crumblin wall with its are other reasons why Hays might or street of Sullivan, Ind., is; and if you ; they are nested amidships on each the hawkbill is the best for soup that ,
had
a
wife
and
child
there,
as
Will
,
side
of
the
mast.
watch towers give it a medieval might not wish to have Harding offer
is caught. If a canning outfit were
stamp; two of its covered wooden him a cabinet position. On the other Hays has; and if you were the town’s j Each small boat is equipped with an i
attached to a turtler, a large amount i
leading
citizen
and
had
maintained
'
oar
for
sculling,
a
water-glass,
a
I
bridges also serve as art galleries. hand, Hays is entirely capable of
of valuable material could be saved.
On the walls of one are depicted filling any one of several cabinet the position your father bequeathed j wooden box twelve inches long and j
Turtle fishing is attended with the
you,
of
being
the
town’s
and
the
j
ten
inches
square,
in
one
end
of
which
'
scenes of the city’s history and the offices, not merely with success, but
county’s
leading
lawyer;
and
if
you
is
fitted,
water
tight,
an
ordinary
i
other has paintings of the Dance of with distinction.
|were a pillar of the local church and j window pane; fifty or sixty fathoms
C offee that delights
Death.
To say Hays has ability is rather | had the pride and confidence of every- 1 of light rope attached to a conical net i
"Perhaps the most famed are object too obvious in view of the recent elec
M aine folks and
of the city is the Lion of Lucerne, con tion. But even if the Republicans had body in the town high and low—if six feet deep with six-by-eight inch
BRAND
DIAMOND
you
had
all
those
blessings,
you
j
sidered by one critic 'the most ap lost the election, no one who had any
folks w h o visit
propriate and touching monument in contact with Hays would have altered |reflected, you would stay in that town '
Maine folks.
existence.’* In a grotto, hewn from the opinion that in his line he is an i and spend the hot August afternoons 1
j sitting on the front porch and calling,
GO'*1'
the natural rock, is a dying lion, extremely able person.
Your neighborhood dealer
i “ Hello, Bill!” to every other man who 1 Remove Its Cause by Purifying
L A D IE S f
pierced by a lance, with his paw
His ability obviously is chiefly in the
sella this superior coffee.
Ask
your
D
raught
fo
r
C
III-CH
ES-,
1
Your Blood.
protecting the fleur-de-lys of the line of organization and energy. He j passed.
D IA M O N D B R A N D R IL LS in Rr.L
G o l d m e t a l 'i c b o x e s , s e a le d w it h
Bourbons. Thorwaldsen, Danish scul has an excellent sense of organization, I If you had that kind of a position in
R ib b o n . T a k b n o o t h e r . B u y «
j 4sk for it!
One of the most important du
Drogprlit an d u k fo r C ill-C H E S ptor, designed this tribute to the Swiss and his capacity to supply that organ-1I that kind of a little town, it would ! ties of vo;,r system is to burn up
D
I
A
M
O
N
D
B
I
1
A
M
»
P
I
L
L
S
,
fo
r
tw
enty-five
Ouard who died in seeking to protect ization with driving power was always iI take a strong personal ambition and fvrfa.n subs: unres no longer of use
THURSTON and KINGSBURY CO.,
years regarded ns Bc^f, Safest, A lw ays R eliable.
Bangor, Maine.
Louis XVI against the mob of Paris the marvel of those who looked upon : a strong sense of public duty to spend
y.bw<iv. <hie . ; uric acid,
S O L D BY ALL DRUGGI STS
revolutionists that stormed the Tuil- his frail physique and pallid counten j as much time away from it as Will . L” '
> ly held i o be the cause
,:D EVERYWHERE TESTED
WOKTH
Tm
R IE
j Hays has spent during his term as :
>■■i' ,-no. : t indiums the
eries in 1792.
ance. If anything. Hays is almost
• ' ; the muscles, causes
"Lucerne is situated on the Reuss, over-energetic. He is active to a i national chairman.
u
iCim-. , :.’ i(1 !'U ere^s.
where it rushes from the cross-like degree that leaves him no time for
v-; ■u is helped to dispose
Luverne. The city grew as the St. that kind of ability which lies in the
th
MAINE HAS MORE RIVERS
romilesurie substance, and
Gotthard Pass improved, first from field of reflection.
rnei.m.it ium is permanently re
THAN
ANY
OTHER
STATE
mule path to carriage road, and from
in-. ; d, b\ Ifc c d ’r Sarsaparilla, th-If Hays has a problem that involves
roadway to a railway tunnel. By the thought and reflection, his way of solv
No other state in the union has so one true biood purifier.
It is
St. Gotthard line Lucerne is 59 miles
ing it is to run over a list of prominent many rivers and streams as Maine. It aided in many eases bv flood's
from Baseband 180 miles from Milan. Republicans, pick that one who *has i h a s 5151 to say nothing of a multitude Pills vhirh in small doses are a
Its citizen population is less than the best capacity for thought in that j of P°nds scattered all over the state, ^ n tlc Inxntixnm larger doses an
50,000, supplemented by nearly as particular line, turn the job over to : The interior river system includes the ^
A
,.treat“
many more tourists yearly before the him, and tell him that a judgment and ' Sac0- 45 miles lon£’ fed ^ 75 lakes ment, economical and effective.
war. Its chief industry lies in its decision will be called for at 5.45 i and representing 17,493 horse-powei,
more than three-score tourist hotels, o’clock the following night. H ays' ^he Androscoggin, 157 miles and fed
and the establishments which supply functions along the line of organiza-'
148 lakes and ponds with 82,.>00
K e lle y
tourist needs.
Jtion exclusively. He doesn’t attempt horsepower;
the
Kennebec,
l.>.>
"The mountain views from Lucerne J much else. I have sometimes thought m^es l°n£ and fed by 311 lakes and
are thought by many travelers to be he did himself an injustice in this, for P°nds’ representing 101,000 horse Treatm ent
unsurpassed in any Swiss city. Cut in
he has the capacity for reflection, if power; the Penobscot, 200 miles and
half by the river, it lies in a natural
he choose to rely on it. and a decided fed by 467 lakes and ponds, repre
amphitheatre, overlooking the blue
ly marked capacity for the aphoristic senting at Bangor 55,000 horse power;
expanse of the lake, which is dotted
expression of common sense. But the St. Croix, partly in New Bruns
by craft of many kinds. The Pilatus
Hayes confines himself to organiza wick, 97 miles and fed by the St. John
range rises to the southwest, and the
in Maine, 211 miles with a total length
tion.
Riga mountains span the eastern horIn that line his activity is prodigious °* 450, and ^ed k-v ^06 lakes in Maine.
— since 1879 — in over 4 0 0 ,0 0 0
ion. World famous panoramas may He will be engaged in an important, The seaboard river drive system in
This famous old remedy has a nation-wide reputation for splendid
cases. Methods rational and hu
results. Thousands of grateful users everywhere recommend it for
be seen by walks in almost any direc conference in Indianapolis. At 11.30 |eludes the Dennys. 25 miles long and
Coug.’s, vo.ds, Bore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Sprain?, Strains,
mane, health always improved.
tion out of the city.
p. m. he will adjourn the conference *ed by ^ lakes; the Machias. 48 miles
and numerous other ache? and ills. The faithful family friend for more
N o nausea, sickness o r bad
than n ('‘-nlury. At all druggists and general stores. Price 25 and 50c.
to meet at 2 the following afternoon. long and fed by 56 lakes; the Narae ffe c ts — nothing “ he
TALK OF HAYES FOR CABINET Then he will take the midnight train gaugus, 50 miles long and fed by 72 after
roic” . N o confinement or public
lakes;
the
Presumpscot,
22
miles
There Is much talk in Washington to Chicago, keep an engagement with
ity. Pleasant surroundings, ideal lo
of Will Hays as a cabinet possibility. some one at breakfast, take the five- long and fed by 45 lakes; the Mousam
cation, complete equipment. Special
If the cabinet offices were distributed hour train back to Indianapolis, and 25 miles and fed by 14 lakes; the
privacy for women. A ll business and
Piscataquis,
40
miles
long
and
fed
by
on the basis of party service, Will resume the conference as per sched
correspondence strictly confidential.
22
lakes;
and
the
Royal
river
fed
by
Hays would be entitled to be offered ule. He will call you up on the long
For colds, grippe, asthma, croup,
distance telephone at such extraordi six lakes. The lakes have a combined
An Old Family
one.
colic,
cholera morbus, inflamation of
water
service
of
3,200
square
miles
nary
hours
that
many
folks
doubt
Doctor’s Favorite
Of course, Will Hays himself would
and
this
service
gives
Maine
one
lake
the
bowels,
rheumatism, sprains
whether
he
ever
sleeps
at
all.
He
will
Prescription
523
CUMBERLAND
AVENUE
be the first to recognize that there is
*o
every
20
square
miles
of
territory.
strains
and
all
inflamation—Best in
Cor. of Msllen Street Telephone 5470
no such thing as a claim on a cabinet keep an engagement at Portland, Me.
emergencies.
Internal
or external use.
P O R T L A N D : : MAINE
office. The cabinet is the President’s on Monday, in New York on Tuesday,
in
Chicago
on
Wednesday,
and
so
on
family, and he is entitled to choose
BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
SCAN BOTTOM OF
The only one in Maine, New Hampshire
Keep it in the house, All drug and
or Vermont and nearest to
It on whatever basis of persona! judg across the continent—all the time
SEA FOR TURTLES
Maritime Provinces
general stores.
ment or persona' comfort he may wish. keeping a stenographer busy on the
About the middle of February, when
That la the reason why all this discus train and makfng innumerable engage
sion of cabinet possibilities is a little ments by long-distance and telegraph. the north is shivering in wintry winds,
What is even more engaging than with an occasional dash of snow, the j
dlataaeful and is undertaken a little
reluctantly. But Will Hays is so ob- ability, Hays has character. It is not turtlers of Nassau are getting their ,
vlous In this kind of discussion that usual to find an elder in the Presby- little vessels ready for the summer J
there is less hesitancy about mention
ing him.
Bren if there were any such thing
as a claim on a cabinet office—which
there is not—it could not be said that
to have filled the office of national
chairman of the party gives the hold
er any right to expect a cabinet office.
In the past 20 years of American
politics I can recall only two national
chairmen who became members of the
cabinet.
They were George B .
for
AND
Cortely , i and Frank Hitchcock. The
Colds, Coughs
T ( ) m \V
La Gri ppe
latter managed Taft’s campaign in
1908, and Taft offered him the office
N eglected Colds c :*c Dangerous
of postmaster-general.
There was
T
ake
no
chances.
Keep thin standard r 'VM-.'.y h.ir.dy fur t!:-» first sma ;•<*.
pecular appropriateness in this, for
Break:; t.-p a cede! in . 1 ’ T .r — P'dicvcu
Hitchcock was already assistant post
Grippe i:i 3 d c . y - - 1 ; i .•Headache
i
master-general.
Hitchcock d i d n’ t
Quinine
in
this
form docs not aff -c* :'.<* ;u n 1—Ca , :.ra is best Tonic
want to take the office, but Taft in
Laxative— No Opiate in Hill’s.
sisted. In the end, I imagine, they
both regretted it.
Hitchcock as postmaster-general
l.' iir

n ir

I'l'llL II

(VERT CITIZEN
Iworkers throughout the country, and, | clan in one and the
A FIRE-FIGHTER j in a sense, had put himself under I of flesh. Anybody

jU u /\

REAL

CHICHESTER SPILLS

YOUR RHEUMATISM

Three

C a r d in a l V ir tu e s

A Doctor’s Prescription
Internal and External use
Over 1OO yearsof success

Safe, Sensible, Successful

A STANDARD HOME REMEDY

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

“T h e p roof o f the pudding is in the eat

Kill That Cold With

CASCARA

ing”,—and, just as surely, the proof o f a
flour is in the

QUININE

William Tell
Flour

v .m«cvt

FOR

TH E

T h a t’ s w h y

w om en w ho have once used

A LL D R U G G IS T S SELL I T

MONEY

baking.

FARM ER

B oggs P otato G ra d er
W ill S a v e T im e a n d
Potatoes

No

I

pood no furthor proof or evidence as to its superior quality.

m a c h in e o n th e m a r
ket

can

do

ra p id w o r k

such
and

do

it s o w|e 11.

CJ W e

have

with

som e

m o to rs .

They have found for themselves that it gives a delicious flavor
and a uniform goodness to all their baking.
So it naturally flolows that they prefere it to all other brands.

f][ C all a n d

let us s h o w y o u .

am es

S.

Peabody
B a n g o r S treet
H n u lfn n

If you would know the difference a better
flour will make in your baking, just tell
your grocer—William Tell.
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High prices are for good time—Low j Mr. and Mrs. Bland recently had a
CL AS SIF IE D ADS
CL AS SIF IE D ADS
EUROPEAN RELIEF COUNCIL
CL AS SI FI ED ADS
prices are tor hard times. A majority 'group photograph taken of the familv
Lost
Friday
night,
in
or
about
the
B.
j
Oliver
Typewriter For &ale
Prerfi- ■r*
~
7
■
—
NOT NEAR EAST RELIEF of the veople ere earning and «pend. , stm remaiblI,g on the Bland farm.
--- - .,o
W
W
W
l%VI >
IWWI1V may
& A. Station, pocket book contain- j cally
callv new WrMeay be wen a t * * * i c_w
° “.rpon*
r ‘ XPewrlt.r
ribbon.
-mj

i
th®
be exchanged at the TIMES office
ing some small bills and change. TIMES office
There seemes to be some contusion ing more than ever before.
28 ! for any machine.
________________
Prices are regulated according to ; whi,e the Photographer was working Finder telephone 223-R.
152p
In the public mind about the relation
of Mr. Herbert Hoover’s child-saving! the price of iron and pork. When iron a buzzard cast its shadow
on the
Room to let to gentlemen only. Just! Qlr'* W* £ ®d » » C'othea Pin Factory
campaign with the organization known * and pork are high, wages and com- ground. Bland was asked if he was reached such alarming proportions he
a few steps from Post Office. C. G.
at Davidson. Good wages and steady
I.unt. Mechanic St.
, work
Inquire at office of Summit
gave up the job.
as the Near East Relief. Perhaps an j modities will be high and vice versa, superstitious
_______________________ •} Lumber Company, Houlton or write
explanation Is necessary.
j
will require two or three years „ N „ h e said„rm n o t a ( r a | d 0(
buz.
Bland is 65 years old.
Milk at 18 cents per quart. T h at' to »bol' e> Company at Davldeou.
tf
There Is no connection between th e, for those who have teft the farm, to ^
b„ t at fl|.st , tbougbt the thj„ g
is what it can be bought for at
Subscriptions for any Magazine or
Eurpean Rt.’ ief CunciJ, of which J plunge into town and city life to was a stork.”
Millar’s Court street grocery.
Newspaper may be left at the
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
Herbert Hoo or is chairman, and th e ; realize there is more real living and i In calling the children together for
TIMES Office, where the lowest price
Near East Relief. Each are separate money in raising crops than in manu- the photograph, Bland simply cupped
BUZZELL’S
can be obtained.
and distinct. There is no duplication ‘ facturing -luxuries
. . for. foreign coun
------ his hands and in a stentorian voice
LICENSED EMElALMER AND
A Valued Subscriber says “Every time
of aid given by the two organizations. tries.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
cried: ‘‘Children.’’ Results were im
that I have used these columns for
In
1921,
government
officials
will
The European Relief Council operates
selling articles, they have been suc
mediate.
Children appeared from
Money bock without question
Phone 161-W— Day or Night
If HUNT’S Salve falls in thj
cessful.” Try them.
in Central Europe, and the Near East investigate many concerns and as a every direction. Some of the “child
treatment of ITCH, BCZBMA,
in
CARD
OF
THANKS
m
R
IN
G
W
O
R
M
,
T
E
T
T
E
R
or
Relief in Asia Minor. Money raised result fraud orders will be issued
ren” were grown men and women;
Typewriter Ribbons for all Machines
We desire to thank our friends in other Itching skin diseases.'
by the “ Literary Digest” and Mr. general to protect the public.
others
were
barely
able
to
toddle
Try a 73 cent bos. a! our risk.
as well as Carbon Paper made by
71
llt
, .
. , 1Bangor and Houlton for their kindThe weather for 1921 will, in , a.
Hoover’s committees does not include
Webster—There’s none better. Cal!
forth,
and
one
still
was
being
carried
nuss
during
our
recent
sorrow,
the
LEIGHTON
&
FEELEY
or send to TIMES Office.
Asia Minor among its beneficiaries, j general, be somewhat disagreeable. in arms.
death of our brother, Henry McGlynn.
Mr. Hoover is undertaking to raise f January and February will he changeKatherine McGlynn
j Wanted to purchase collections of old
Bland says it is no more trouble to
Susie McGlynn
money to supplement the inadequate j able. The Spring will be inclined to
j postage stamps, old envelopes conbe dry-cold and unseasonable. Plant bring up fifty children than it is to
Mrs. Elizabeth Cone
I taining postage stamps issued prior
supply, and to give one meal a day to
Mrs. James Duffy
accordingly.
The
Summer
will
be
w
e
t,
raise
ten.
j
t<£ 1880. E. B, Brown, 56 Chambers
the under-nourished children of Centr
street, New Haven, Connecticut.
“ After you pass ten.” he says, “ the ( unusually good business opportunity
al Europe, feeding them in their own which will benefit those living in locaI
9p
Store, stock and saw mill (water
homes, schooihouses, or other conven tions with very little rainfall. I n , older ones are a big help.”
some localities, hay and grain will
The children were not unusually j power and steam) one half mile from
/ Rough Pulpwood Wanted. In large or
ient places. This is the purpose of
small quantities, loaded on cars, on
rot, unless given proper attention.; noisy, Bland said, although “ they made
one
one half miles
WIBflfSSLfci
his campaign, as publicly stated by
B. & A. R. R. south of Houlton. Write
The Fall will bewet with earlyfrosts. Jconsiderable racket whenfourteen j
tion
show one of the best
or telephone Chas. W. Bowers, Sher
him.
and ;were taken
down together
with j propositions in Maine or pay expense s
man Mills, Me.
1244
The Near East Relief was incor Be prepared for suchweather
gather crops carefully.
! whooping cough.” The Bland grocery of investigator. Price $6000, part pay®
MUCH you know—it’s
porated by Congress in 1919 for relief
k:.,
„ ! ment if desired. Address M. K. J. , tae useful knowledge that counts. No Live Agents make big money selling
The Winter will be one with plenty j bill is equivalent to about $150 a Office of Houlton Times.
549p education comes so near tomeeting
and reconstruction work in the Near
our knitting yarns and cloth suit
------------------------------------------------------- the needs of the average young man
able for men’s, women’s and children's
East, and to meet the great problem of snow and ice which is good for the |week, although Bland produces a large
or
woman
as
a
business
education.
It
j part of his food. On one occasion he
direct from mill to customer.
o f hundreds of thousands of war soil.
costs little and pays big. Right now wear,
Pen-Zepher Knitting Mills, Box 404,
Fruit
will
vary—in
certain
localities
|
says
he
spent
most
of
one
night
com
is the time to get it. New up-to-date Skowhegan.
orphans there, who have no other
courses. .0. A. Hodgins, Prin.. Houl
support than charity. These are the some kinds will be abundant, in others j puting the cost of keeping his family
ton, Me.
Man Wanted— To sell seeds in each
children of our allies. The Near East somewhat of a failure unless*) given comfortable, but that the figures
county. A good paying position for
....... :
Relief has taken over all the Red special attention. Grapes will be j
a man acquainted with farming. Ex
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE
doubtful.
It
will
be
an
off
year,
which
i
CCVCDr
r
n
s
i
r
u
n
c
Cross work in Asia Minor. There are
perience not necessary but honesty
will give the vines a rest. Nature >uE,VfcI\I2i l l / u i i H UL—
Whereas. Daniel M. Allen of Easton
over five hundred Near East Relief
and
are. Steady work. Cobb
j in the County of Aroostook and State Co., industry
VELOPED INTO PNEUMONIA
Franklin, Mass.
452p
workers in a vast area, where it is knows best. Mice will be very numer- j
of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
D
IR
E
C
T
FR
O
M
mice. ! M
.
the only relief agency, where there ous. Better feed a cat than
!
February
16th,
1918,
and
recorded
in
Man
Took
RE-NU-YU—
,
.. ,
: Manchester
A $3,000,000.00 company has an open
i the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol.
is no government to give aid, where Worms scarce, consequently, fish will :
ing in Houlton and vicinity for a
Is Now Well and Hearty
303,. Page 157, conveyed to me, the capable man or woman to take charge
there are no schools and no homes, be scarce and poor in quality. Big j
undersigned, certain real estate part of its accident and health insurance
pave as we provide education and i fish stories wm oe out oi rasuiuu.
"Some two month ago I caught a
REGULAR
of lot numbered Seventy-four in lines. Liberal remuneration. Board
shelter for the orphan children of our i Disease of all kinds will cure, b u t; sovpre
says Chas. J. Budlong,
$12.50 VALUE
Easton aforesaid, being a lot of land contracts. Close co-operation. Write
allies. The presence of these workers j slowly.
Contagious diseases will j °^' Manchester, n . h . “ rt gradually
and buildings thereon located on the Commercial Casualty Insurance Com
rSend No Money southerly side of the highway leading
at a relief station is often all that ■occur, but not alarmingly. An Epi- I (iRV<1b)ped into pneumonia, with a sopany, 175 Neal Street, Portland ,Me.
from Fasten village 1o Easton Center,
prevents the entire annihilation of a j demic will prevail in cattle, sheep and v m ’ (,°nsh and pains in chest. I
352
H ere’s the s w e a t e r
said lot extending nine and one-hall'
coat you’ ll be proud
Christian community by the Turks. hogs,
'— " but
K,,f will
w{" be «•«««
soon nvarmmp
overcome hv i savv RE-NU-YU, , advertised in our
to wear on all occa
rods
along
said
highway
and
being
sions. It’s the highest
A chance of a life time—350 to 400
,
• and restrictions, j local paper and decide
to try
.
• it. It
quality made. Madeot
ten rods in length and being the same
There are over two hundred and fifty government service
acre farm for sale, about 125 acres
the first quality wors
,
,
_...oi
U
a
,
proved
most
effective
and
resulted
premises conveyed to said Daniel M. cleared, S room house with shed conagricultural departments will be , ;
ted yum reinforced
thousand children without families or The
with
high
grade
cot
„
a . , . ..
.
i m inv complete recovery.
gladlv
Allen by William J. Dean by deed j nected. 3 barns, grainery, liog house.
ton. A custom-made
,
‘
'
friends. Their parents were massacr- of great help to the people in many •recommend
garment, which we
it.
Dont neglect a cold.
dated
August 11th, 1914, and record- hen pen, machine shed and black
c a l l the " S p r i n g ad or died in deportation, and the { ways—the information sent out is
ed in said Registry of Deeds, Vol. 277. smith shop, all in fair condition, 50
b a c k , " because n<
aking RE-NU-YU
matter
bow
you
stretch
it,
it
will
retain
its
Near East Relief, through its orphan- j reliable and should be appreciated by
s dangerous.
Takii
Page 207. which latter deed and re- good apple trees, 8.000.000 hard wood
original form-fitting shape. Has the strongest
a day is a safe
button holes on the market. The ideal weight for
cord and the deeds and records to j lumber mostly maple. 3 to 5 thouages, must feed, clothe and educate ! more persons.
>regularly three times t
every
purpose
and
fo
r
year-round
use.
Warm
|precaution to ward off or check colds
which reference is therein made are j sands cords hard wood and a lot of
enough to be worn without a coat, but light enough
them, or they die. Children do not ! Furthermore, 1921 will be known in
to wear under a coat. Regularly retailed for $111.50.
and other ills. Weak, emaciated, run
expressly referred to for a more parti-1 poplar pulp. •Jl'his place is ten miles
5 -y * a r G u arantee. Because we make this sweater
live alone.
(
j history as the “ Chemical Year.” down people take it to build up strong
cuiar description of said real estate; ! from Houlton and two miles from the
ana know the quality o f the yarn and the careful
workmanship,we can guarantee it to give at least
And whereas the condition of said station, church and store, and
The Near East Reflet is maintain- i Many chemical discoveries will he healthy bodies. Ask your druggist
five yeora satisfactory service. That’ s something
mortgage has been broken, now there mile from school house. Cut 90 ton
new, but just examinffthe sweater and you’ll know
Ing In the field 63 hospitals, elevon j made, hence chemists and doctors will for a bottle- -it costs but $1.25. As a
why we can do it. All Popular Shades. Your
fore. hy reason of the breach of the hay this year and is stocked with, pure
choice o f Green Heather, Brown Heather, Blue
rescue homes for girls, and 229 orphan- be popular. Newspapers and maga health protector it is worth many j
Heather, Black Heather, or a solid Dark Gray.
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure bred Hoisteins and can be bought
Sizes from 31 to 40. How te Order. Take your
of said mortgage and give this notice with stock and all kinds of tools or
ages, housing 54.600 orphans and giv zines will be read and referred to by times the prices. E. A. Morrissey
choice—Send money with order or pay on arrival.
Kither way, our money back guarantee protects
all
classes
of
people
more
than
ever
for the purpose of foreclosing the just the bare place. The lumber will
ing outside aid td 56,000 others. Re
you fully. We pay pontage if you send mor.cy with
Company, Boston, Mass.
same.
order. Customer pays postage when we ship on
pay for it 3 times and can be sold for
lief workers report that for every before. Evry day, something new and
the "Send No M oney" plan. Your name anil ad
Fort Fairfield. Maine, December 21. a good price loaded at the station, say
dress on a postcard will bring your sweater. If you
child cared for in an orphanage, there useful will be heard of.—By Reuben
1920.
doe’ t say you’ve saved $5.00 by buying direct from
nothing of the pulp and wood. For
HOULTON TRUST COMPANY
the Mill, wqMk-efund every penny. State size and
ARCHIE B. HARMON
are three homeless and uncared for. H. MacDonald, Binghamton. N. Y.
color wantilFfWrite today to
price and further particulars write or
Annual Meeting
By his Attorneys Powers & Guild |call S. C. Shea. 31 Spring street, HoulThese little waifs, who are without j
“ -------------Custom
Knitting
Mills
The annual meeting of the share-,
352 Iton, Me.
451
shelter through the summer, cannot STRUGGLING TO KEEP HIS
holders of the Houlton Trust Company 1 D opt llMX
°hiladelphia. Pa.
survive the winter unless we give |
LITTLE FAMILY TOGETHER will be held at the Banking rooms of
them food and shelter.
said Trust Company, Tuesday, the I Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
For many years Representative 4th day of January, 1921, at 10 o’clock 1In th(< Di.s, rict court of the United States
The object for which Mr. Hoover
for «he Northern Division of the Dis
1a raising money is a most worthy one, Small of North Carolina has by agree- in the forenoon, for the election of
S a v in g s D e p t.
B o n d D e p t.
Trustees and Executive Board from
of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
but the children of Asia Minor must j ment been pre8enting to R. C. Bland said Trustees, and such other business I Intrict
th„ matter <f
not be allowed to die through lack of a Carolina farmer one of the consti as may legally be done.
In bankruptcy
(’ha r
10. Hr wn
WILFORD FULLERTON,
generosity on the part of the Ameri
B nkrupf
tuents, a new suit of clothes for each
Treasurer.
To tin* it . ’ ’ *,|S ,,
:i ill i Mi <r, ■*» i
can people, to v/hom they look for
Houlton. Me., Dec. 11, 1920.
Brown of Wade in the comity of
additional
child
in
his
family.
Having
help.
Aroostook, and District aforesaid, bank
The future hope and peace of the presented thirteen suits, and being
rupt.
BANKRUPT'S PETITION FOR
world are dependent upon the chil recently notified to send the fourteen
No* >ce is he; by y ' . > 'a; • i.n tin* 27C.
T h e r e a re v ery real reasons w h y
DISCHARGE
day of December A. IV D tft 11■* said
dren of a country, and the Near East th, Representative Small has inform In the matter of
i
w e c a n g iv e y o u U n u s u a lly G o o d
Dharb's E. Brown was duly adjudicated
Relief orphans holds the key to peace,
; InBankruptcy j ba'n^rnT)t . and that the first meeting of
ed Bland that the contract will lie Clinton ft. Lovlev
S
e r v ic e . W e in v ite C o r r e s p o n d e n c e
stability and prosperity at the Cross
Bankrupt. |
j 1 i‘> cr 'ditors will he held at the office of
“
off”
with
Mr.
Small's
retirement
To
the
Hon.
Clarence
Hale,
Judge
of
the
j
roads of the World.
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton on the la
o r a C o n fe r e n c e
District Court of the United States for j (lay of Janv. A. D., 1921, at 1ft o'clock
from Congress on March 3.
GEORGE H. SISSON,
the District of Maine.
, I In the forenoon at which time the said
State Secretary.
Smgll and Bland made their com
CLINTON K . LOVLEV of Castle Ilju j creditors may attend, prove their claims
December 11, 1920.
pact a number of years ago when in t h e county o f Aroostook a nJd appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt
State of Maine, in said District respect
Small was making a campaign at fully represents, that on the L’nd day 6f and transact such other business as may i
properly come before said meeting.
BUSINESS PREDIC
was duly
Robersonville. Bland then had twen November, last past, he
Dal**d at Houlton Deo. 27. 192ft.
bankrupt under the Acts of
EDWIN L VAIL
TIONS FOR 1921 ty children; he now has thirty four. adjudged
o ! H o u lto n , M a in e
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that
Referee in Bankruptcy.
he
has
duly
surrendered
all
his
property
The entire country after enjoying
Twenty-six of the thirty-four Bland
Gov't Depository
rights of property, and has fully j
Member Federal
unprecedented prosperity in fertility children are living and the present and
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Founded I8f2
complied with aJl the requirement* of [
Reserve System
Whereas,
Fred
W.
McBurnie
of
o f the land, unlimited demands for
Mrs. Bland second wife, is the mother said Acts and o f the orders of Coutl .•Presque Isle in the County of Aroos
iraildlng material, machinery, automo
touching his bankruptcy.
*
took and State of Maine, by his
W h e re fo re he prays, That he may
biles, clothing, shoes and luxuries, due of nineteen, nine of whom were born
mortgage deed dated the Fourth day
decreed
by
the
Court
to
have
a
full
dis
to only one thing, which is that Venus during the last ten years, including
charge from all debts provable against of May A. I). 1918, and recorded in
reigns supreme in 1920, but must now one set of twins. Eighteen children his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol. ,
undergo a three-year adjustment to still live at home, but Mrs. Bland de except such debts as are excepted by 303, Page 545, conveyed to one Michel
Michaud of Frenchville in said County
bring business to a satisfactory basis, j dares she gets lonesome sometimes law from such discharge.
of \roostook, certain real estate i
I»al<‘d this 17th day o f I n-oemher A. i
HAPPIER EVERY YEAR
During the year 1921 Mercury, a “ because so many have gone away.’’
situate in said Presque Isle, to wit:
IPl’O.
The
person who works diligentlv.
Lot
Numbered
Three
in
Section
j
doubtful planet in many ways, like the
Cl.INTON U. LoVLEY
Numbered Twenty-six situate in that
saves earnestly and deposits regular
therometer, will regulate business and
Bankrupt.
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR
part <rf said town of Presque Isle
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
ly with the Houlton Trust Company
prices in all parts of the country.
DISCHARGE
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss which was formerly the town of Mays- j
is happier every year.
Since storehouses are filled with manu Im
mr,D('r fyf
On this y’ ttli day <>f December \. I>. ville. containing one hundred eight
Do not delay the important matter
and
;;6-100
acres,
more
or
less,
accord
factured articles that must be sold, it Benjamin F. ("lark
In Bnnkntt'tcy liL’ O, on reading the foregoing petition,
ing to the survey and plan of said
of starting an account witli i s.
Bankrupt.
it is stands to reason prices will gradually
town of Maysville made and return
V7 Interest Raid on Saving.-, Ac
decrease. Capital and Labor will have To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge <>f thi- Ordered by the Court, That a hearing ed to the Land Office in 1858 hy John
Dlstrlct Court of tho United States for lx* had upon flu* same <>n the 1th day of
counts.
many disputes; some are never satisfi
the District of Maine.
Eoliruary A. D l'.CI. before said Com-t I Gardiner, surveyor; also Lot Numbered. A person should not trp to over
T wo in fe ctio n Numbered TwentyB E N J A M I N E. C L A R K , o f Mo nt h- e l l o at
Bangor in said District, Northern !
4% Interest Paid n Savings Accounts
in t h e
County
of
Aroostook.
:>n-l Division at 10 o'clock in the
do. Live and let live.
forenoon; ‘ six in that part of said town of
State of Maine, In said District respect- and that noticef thereof be published in Presque Isle which was formerly the
fully represents that on the 22nd day of the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed town of Maysville, according to said
B A N K R U P T 'S P E T IT TON FOR
January, 1920, last past, he was duly ,n said District, Northern Division, and survey and plan, containing EightyD IS C H A R G E
adjudged bankrupt as aforesaid under that all known creditors and other por- seven acres, more or less.
And whereas the said Michel
lAnYVOod^cVllandall
^ I In B an k ru p tcy'1^6 Acts of Congress relating to Bank- sons in interest, may appear at the said
Bankrupt;
jruptcy; that he has duly surrendered time and place, and show cause. If any Michaud, by his deed of assignment
To^ the Hon Clarence Hale, Judge of t h e ln11 his Property and rights of property, they have, why the prayer of said petl- dated the 12th day of July, 1920, and
recorded in Aroostook Registry of
District Court of the United states for and has fully complied with all the re- tinner should not he granted,
the District of Maine.
quirements of said Acts and of the j And It is Further Ordered by the Court, Deeds. Vol. 306. Page 36. conveyed to
LINWOOD C. RANDALL o f Caribou orders of Court touching his bank- ^That
the
Clerk
shall
send
hy me, the undersigned, the said mort
in the county of Aroostook, and ruptcy.
nanil to all known creditors copies of said gage, the debt thereby secured, and
State of Maine, in said District respect
W h e re fo re he prays, That he may be petition and thD
order, addressed to all right, title and interest in the
fully represents that on the 27th day of
Ootober, last past, he
was
duly decreed by the Court to have a full dis- them at their places of residence as premises therein described, acquired
under and hy virtue thereof.
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of charge from ail debts provable against stated

SAVE $5 ON THIS
SWEATER
COAT
SE *7«

HOW DID YOU CHOOSE YOUR BANK ?

First

Congress relating to Bankruptcy: that
he has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully
compiled with all the requirements of
•aid Acta and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be
decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts
except such debts as are excepted by
law from such discharge.
Dated this 7th day of December A. D.
1920.

LINWOOD C. RANDALL
Bankrupt
O RO BR O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
D is tric t o f Maine. Northern Division, ss

On this 11 day of December A. D.
1920, on reading the foregoing petition.
It la .Ordered by tha Court, That a hearing
he had upon the same on the 28th day of
January A. D. 1021, before said Court
At
Bangor In said District, Northern
Division at 10 o’clock m the forenoon;
And that notice thereof be published In
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
In said District. Northern Division, and
that all known creditors and other per
sona, In Interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer o f said peti
tioner should not be granted.
And It Is Further Ordered by the Court,
That ' the
Clerk
shall s e n d
by
mall to all known creditors copies of said
petition and this order, addressed to
them at their places of residence as
otated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
thereof, at Bangor In the Northern Divi
sion of said District on the 11th day of
December, A. D., 1920.
(L. 8.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk.
▲ true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN,

And w hereas the condition o f said
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
except such debts as are excepted by Judge of the said Court, and the seal m ortgage has been broken, now there- ,
thereof, at Bangbr in the Northern Dlvl- I tore. I claim a foreclosu re of said
law from such discharge.
ion of snid District, on the 24th tinv of I m ortgage and give this notice for the
D.'itorl this 13th Hay «>f April A. D.
December A D. 1920.
jpurpo.se of foreclosin g the same.
1920.
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN, j Fort Fairfield. Maine, December 6th,
BENJAMIN F. Cl.A UK
Deputy Clerk. 1920.
Bankrupt
v true copy o f petition and order thereon
DECILE MICHAUD
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
Attest):
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
j
By her Attorneys
District of Maine. Northern Division, s«Deputy Clerk :;50
P ow ers & Guild.
On this 24th day of December A. D.
1920, on reading the foregoing petition,
it is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 4th day of
SOc V a lu e
February A. F>. 1921, before said ("our;
at Bangor In said District, Northern
Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon;
and that notice thereof be published In
Ground to Order
P ound
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
Ceylon-Formosa-Mixed
In said District, Northern Division, and
that all known creditors and ether per
SEEDED
BREAKFAST
A 40c Value
sons In Interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, If any
they have, why the prayer of said peti
tioner should not be granted.
And It Is Further Ordered by the Court,
New Crop
IN B U L K
PO U N D CAN
That
the
Clerk
shall
send
by
mall to all known credLors copies of said
" B e n e fit ” Flavoring
Su gar Cured
V ir g in ia Style
Elsewhere 35c
petition and this order, addressed t ;
them at their places of residence as
stated.
V a n illa & Lemon
2 oz. Bottle " O H , SO G O O D ! ”
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale.
Sold for flavoring purposes only
IN S T R I P S
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi
sion of said District, on the 24th day of
H( >ASTED
SWEET
December A. D. 1920.
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN.
NUT
BENEFIT STORE
Deputy Clerk.
10c
A true copy of petition and order thereon
57
Main
St., Houlton, Maine
34c lb.
Attest:
ISABEL SHEEHAN
QUART

4 0 c V a lu e

T

E A S

RAISINS
2 9 ° Pk°-

BAKING POWDER
24°

EXTRACTS

24°

N a t io n a l Bank

\ w i l '■ '■ '5 .
'LTO N ,

START A NEW YEAR FUND

I.O F F E E

The thrifty person plans ahead so
that he is well prepared for opportuni
ty or emergency. Now is a good time
to start a New Year fund with the
Houlton Savings Bank.

COCOA
1 9 C Lb

Dividends at the rate of 4% Per
Annum have been paid for the past
TEN years.

BACON

DIRECT IMPORTING CO.

3 7 ° .

PEANUTS

Dividends at the rate of 4% per annum
have been paid for the p a st nine years

Ho u lto n Savings
s H b U lT O

N ,

M A IN ^ E ’

Deputy Clerk.

\
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Victdr Gilpatriek of Davidson was
in town. Tuesday on business.
Newton Churchill returned home
I Saturday from a visit with relatives
i in Caribou.
i
John Chapman, head bookkeeper
Lew Dalton spent the week-end with for the E, E. Wentworth Corp. spent
Subscribers should bear in
his wife who is located in Mars Hill. Christmas at his old home in Ft. Fairm ind that all subscriptions are
Albert Donworth of Caribou spent i flejd
•payable in advance and the pa
the week-end with his family in town.
The Misses Annie and Aurilla

Caracalla, 2.10, by Patron, 2.14%. j North country, topping more sumMAINE HORSE NOTES
The following, taken from the Ban The other three members of the stable j varies the past season through the
gor Commercial, will be of interest to are the two-year old trotter. Harvest j Maine an<i Maritime circuits than any
other reinsman.
June, also by The Harvester, 2.01, her
Aroostook horsemen.
Owing to the continued illness oi P.
L. R. Seely of Fort Fairfield is re dam beipg Yosan J., by Hershon; Daz
zle Medium, a three-year-old pacing H. Reed, of Fort Fairfield, the racing
ported to be ready to meet all comers
filly, by Sam Medium; and Verona stable of P. H. & G. W. Reed, hereto
with Hal Patch, 2.07%, and Royal Whip, a yearling pacer, by The Whip, fore the most prominent stable in
McKinney, 2.12 %, the latter a true 2.09%, out of Shasta, by Chimes, 3, Aroostook county racing, was not so
much in evidence the past season as
and
tried veteran at the snow game. 2.30%.
p er will be discontinued at ex 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ayotte spent Gibson of Woodstock. N. B. spent
heretofore,
several of the members of
Practically every fast record pacer
Frank Sears is in charge of George
piration. Notice o f such expira Christmas in Skowhegan, the guests Tuesday as guests of Dr. and Mrs.
the stable having been sold from time
at’
sold
at
last
week’s
Old
Glory
sale
met
M. Colbath’s four-horse stable
tio n will be sent eut the First o f j of relatives.
, Gibson on Court street.
up with a New England owner. Peter to time. The latest sales of the stable
Presque
Isle. The Colbath quartet
ea ch m onth .
Mr. Burleigh Waterman of Portland ^ Houlton Lodge B. P. O. E. are mak! Look, 2.01%, will be raced by I. W. include the pacing mare, Kyio Todd
is the guest of Rev. and Mrs. A. M. j jng pians to produce a minstrel show consists of Baby Doll, p. 2.10% (half p 0ttle for the Lawrence, (Mass.) (half sister to Peter McKylo 2.06), by
Rt. Rev. Bishop Walsh of Portland Thompson this week.
here early in February under the sister to Gauveta, 2, 2.08) and ■sportsman. A. J. Wills; Calgary Earl Kentucky Todd. 3. 2.08%; Helen T.,
was in town last week on business.
five-year-old pacer, by Echo Todd, 2.14
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Powers return-1 direction of J. Dal Luther,
Weather Man (brother to Edward P. . 2.02% will be sent against the
Mr* and Mrs. James Pierce spent ed Monday from a two weeks trip to j Miss M. Virginia Monohan went to
Aroostook County (Maine) and Mari %, dam, Regent's Last (dam of Re
2.04%.)
Christmas with her parents in St. Boston and Augusta..
j Bangor Tuesday to spend a week
time free-for-allers with Harry Nevers proachless. 2.04 1-4) ; and Wood Spirit
Trainer Patrick Dougherty, also of
John, N: B.
as
pilot; E. A. Sunderlin bought Dan also a five year-old. by Peter Wood, 3,
Edward McPartlftnd of St* John was with friends. She was accompanied
Houlton,
who
has
not
been
active
in
Harry Brown of New Rochelle, N. in town a few days last week the guest by her aunt Mrs. Mesereau.
Hedgewood, 2.05%, for his patron, 2.19%. out of Swett Spirit, 2, 2.09%,
the
sulky
since
his
accident
at
the
all three horses going to Truro, N. S.
T. arrived In town Thursday to spend I ~ hlg brotber Prank
Aroostook Encampment No. 41 I. O. Presque Isle fair in 1919, at which John A. McGregor. Athol, Mass., who The only horses now remaining in the
Christmas.
already owns Baron Atta, 2.06; while
The W. C. T. U. will not meet this j q p
will conferthe patriarchal
Reed stable are Bravos, 2.15%, Little
time
Leonard P. Berry has moved from week, but
the next meeting
will he j degree upon a classof candidates
thishe fractuied a bone in his leg. v erIie Patchen, 2.02%, and Eva Abbe,
Anna, S., p, 2.12%, Moy the Great, 2,
appears
to
have
fully
recovered
and
2
03
went
to
Vermont.
The
pity
of
his farm to town for the winter held on Jan. 13, 1921.
j Tuesday evening. A full attendance is keeping himself from getting too jt a„ ig the fact that a 8core or more 2.24 12, and Feter Moy, the latter a
Mrs. Mary Henderson afcd daugh- ; is desired,
with his mother on Court street.
lonesome by getting ready the fast, pacer8 q$>-free-for-all calibre would be two-year-old brother to Moy the Great.
______________
Mr. and Mrs. William Magee left ters Edith and Ethel spent Xmas with
but unlucky pacer, Dusty Dan, 2.09%, j absorbe(f in New England, but they The season of 1921 will, no doubt, see
;
A n n P E IIA W C ^A T IA I
the first of the week for California relatives in Debec, N. B.
ffor
n r the
t h o coming
p n m i n v ir*o
n f ir ic r
ice rracing.
the Reed stable again active with a
are not to be had.
William Milliken of Presque Isle j _ X T .,
L
jrhere they will spend a few months.
‘
,
. . . . . .
i On Friday night there will be a
Horse interest in Houlton is very
number
of new horses in the stable’s
spent the
week-end with his
parents, ■
A ^ , , ,, „
The veteran trainer, John N. Willard lineup.
Mrs. William H. Smith of San
„ „ ......
I Leap Year Social at Odd Fellows keen, and the Harry Nevers stable is
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Miliken.
Ih n
Francisco was the guest of Mrs. Maria
responsible in a great measure for it. is at the Presque Isle track and is ocM
ertonL.
Brown
E
s
c
o
t
a
c
s
t
o
n
Is
T
h
l
s
i
a
goi„g
to
be
,, , . .
a .
, cupying the big barn at the Northern
Burnham on Pleasant street on Thurs
something Having sold
his interest in the good
.
. .
.
...
.
.
,
upending the holidays wl^h hla parents
fferent
The Rebekah
^
a
ladies are pacer, Zom Q., 2.09%. to Fred W. ! Maine fairgrounds with a „dozen head,
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Brown.
1
.
. , equally divided between all-age
horses
managing the event which they pro Bishop,
Nevers ,has a new ,boarder
in
,
,
The usual Christmas observance of
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Whitney of mise to be the best ever.
,
„
,
o
i
/
and
youngsters.
The
older
members
the
black
trotter
Alfred
King,
2.13%.
„
..
.
T
t
St. Aldemar Commandery K. T. was Presque Isle were in town to attemd
„
, ' P. of
the .stable
Blanche H., p,
Every Odd Fellow and Rebekah recently purchased trom frank
0111/
„ include
,
held at Masonic Temple Saturday the Snow—Whitney wedding.
J 1 ,
,
. .
'2.11%, by Commodore Bingen, 2.17%
should
plan
to
come
and
see
the
old
Fox, Medford, Mass., and arriving at
„ i01. , „ .
..
noon.
Mrs. Byron Noyes of Caribou was in
’
Queen Petress, p, 2.19%, by Peter the
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Hall left Mon town Monday calling on many of her year out. Fine music, refreshments,, Houlton. Nov. 10. Nevers also ' s Great j.07% Zclda the Great 2.23V.;
: wintering the pacer, Peter Setzer. 2fl. Eleanm. w
bv 0eneral
day evening for Florida where they old friends and doing some business. etc.
--------------------12%. a good money winner the past
XT
~ !
will spend the winter at St. Peters
Miss Margaret Hanson returned
*
, ,by T
„Erving;
.
, , Watts,
3, 2.06%; Nero Bingen, p, 2.141
season
and
owned
Lee
also
.
1
KRUPP
SURPLUS
IS
burg.
Monday from' St. John where she
% by Willie Bingen; Busy Man, green
n
n
n
n
o
n
u
:
the
pacers.
Hayward
Wilkes,
2.15%,
Robert H. Williams, a student at I spent Christmas with her parents.
1 5 9 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 MARKS, Jeffrey, 2.16%, and Little Jazz, a four- trotter, by the Northern Man, 2.06 1-2; 1
Harvard Law School, came home last
Clarence Cassidy, a student of
and Billy Braden, green pacer, by
The gross surplus for the fiscal year year-old, by Master Mariner. 2.14%. Brown Braden. 2.13%, all of which are
week to spend his vacation with his Harvard Medical School, arrived home
and Dexter, a four-year-old, by Marlast week to spend the Christmas holi-: of 1920 of the great Krupp works, the 1
lather.
owned by T. M. Hoyt, one of Arooswin (son of Eeoho Todd, 2.14%,
The annual meeting of the Medux- day8'
.,
first year the plant has been on a
r d Tinslev of Houlton who r-irod took Count-v’s potato kings. Other allnekeag Club will be held on Tuesday
M .»
T £ > ” 'r
- successfully ^“ f.'! ..hon,es In the WillavU string are
evening, Jan. 4th, at the Club House
the pacers, Dan S.. Jr. 2.12% (eligible
and Mrs. Stanley McIntyre on Fair >».0«0.iH>0 marks, according to a re- « " « * Mam* “ "<> Maritime tracks to next year's 2.19 classes), owned by
at 7.30.
George Cummlng arrived home Frl- j street.
i Port submitted to the board of direct- g “ " " g.
^
the ownershipof Jony Smi,h of t'aribou; and Northern
from Bowdoin college to spend
Mr. and Mrs W W. Springer left ors. Tins amount, the report shows.. the r<ml..v„ar.0l,,
t!rase„
. Mac .........................
.......R. -W. Cary of
2.15% owned by
Christmas withhis parents. Mr. and =Saturday for St. John. N. B. " h e i e , (lid not jnciude
75,000.000
marks chased from the p H & G W Reed Presque Isle, John Willard is one of 1
as*.
Alov p.imminc
they will spend a few days with their, ,
. „ #
‘
n 1’ n ^
u - KfG(l
Ifrs. Alex dimming.
i struck oft tor expenses in converting stable of Fort Fairfield. Brasen is a the most successful trainers of the
parents.
!
.
H ra> Thomas Cummings and daugh
Algernon Holden of Bangor arrived j war machinery to peace time pur-, s,ster to the P°od Cotters, Bistan,
t e r Bangor street, were called to Milo
Bangor,
here last week, joining his wife who poses. The directors decided that the 212% ’ BattIe> 2 1 ’»%. and
last week on account of the death of
j 2.14%.
has been here for some time, for j surplus should be devoted to “ fortifyMrs Cummings’ father.
; The Problem, 2.04% property of
When in need of New or Second-hand
i ing the company’s position.”
the Caribou Driving club of Caribou,
Miss Bertha G. Hayes of Providence, Christmas.
H. W. Holmes of the Fish River
Furniture call at
The amount of 79,500,000 marks of j is being wintered by Ira W. Carpenter
R. 1. arrived here Friday morning to Lumlysr Co. at Eagle Lake spent
be the holiday guest, of Mr. and Mrs. Christmas with his family on Wash the net profits remained after the at Batten- ^ r- Carpenter, one of the
„ i1foremost sportsmen
in Aroostook counB. B. Anderson, Park Ave.
directors had voted various sums for
,
.
burn street.
!
ty,
is
a
member
of
the Caribou club ,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dyer and two
Miss Bertha McPherson, who has purchases intended to strengthen the ; and a part owner of the great Cochato |
children went to Portland on Thurs- been training for a nurse at Pittsfield,
oiganization, including 40,0 0 0,0 0 0 |pacer. Incidentally. The Problem re-j
B a n g o r S tre e t
.flay night’s Pullman to spend Christ
Masf% arrived home last week for the j marks for welfare work and work- duced the Presque Isle track record to j
mas at their former home.
We have a nice line of New Blankets
holidays with her parents.
. men’s homes for a portion of the ! 2.10% the past season, displacing the ;
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lane left Mon
Friends of Elmer Currie
w e re : 92,000 employes.
2.11% record made by Betty Deen j
Springs, Mattresses, just received
day evening for Florida where they pleased to see him riding out
Friday There was a rumor after the meet- three
years ago. I
Also
011 hand a good line of used
vHll visit Dr. and Mrs. Harry L. after an enforced confinement of 9
that a large block of additional
Columbus Burrill is at Houlton in
Household
Goods, Stoves, Furniture.
weeks to his home by illness.
Putnam at St. Petersburg.
j stock probably would be thrown on the employ of Andrew J. Saunders and
Rugs, etc..
Mr. and Mts. Leonard A. Pierce
Misses Bernice and Fern Briggs, f, ^
for pui/iiv,
public a
subscription,
---- market wi
u u o i , i i sis wintering four royally bred youngsafe children with their nurse arrived who are teaching in Millinocket, are ! There was no indication, however,
Highest price paid for Second hand
howflvpr sters for his patron. Every one of
here Thursday to spend Christmas spending the holidays with their
4
4 ~ _ that such an issue would serve to take the four head is in the pink of conFurniture. Phone and we will call
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Briggs.
with his lather, C. H. Pierce.
the majority of the stocks out of the dition, the pride of the stable being
and make you a price on anything.
Mrs. Mattie A. Powers and Walter
Dr. F. W.Mitchell left this Wednes-j hands of Bertha Krupp, although the three-year-old filly, Harvest Queen
A. Powers of Brookline, Mass, were day
Nova Scotia to spend New some financial experts suggested that by The Harvester, 2.01, out of Bara.. for
0 — tow- a„«no
■- m town for Christmas with her Year’s at his old home. He was ac
there was such a possibility. (A mark caila (half-sister to Carroll, 2.09%),
companied by his daughter Dorothy. is worth about 1% cents.)
, . daughter. Mrs. Geo. E. Dunn.
by Barongale, 2.11%;
granddam,
H. E. Ring of Auburn arrived here
Word was received on Saturday of
Friday to join his wife who is the the der.th in Waltham, Mass, of Mrs.
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rice, widow of the late John M. Rice,
John Cosseboom, Cleveland street.
both residents of Houlton for many
Cogan Block, Bangor Street
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. years.
1
Ralph Albert will be interested to
Miss Mabel Thompson, who is teach
Telephone 52-J
learn of the arrival of a boy at the ing in Northeast Harbor, is spending
home o f Mr. and M r* Albert on Pearce her Christmas holidays with her
parents, Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Thomp
Ave. last week.
Robert Donworth of Seattle, son of son.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Donworth, who is
Carl C. Gray, who is now employed
a student at Technology, Boston, is with the Sturtevant Blower Co. in
_
_____ __ ___ _
spending the holidays with his aunt, Hyde Park, Mass, spent Christmas
•Mrs. Thos. V. Doherty.
with friends in Houlton, returning
One o f the handsomest greeting Monday evening.
*
'Cards seen for some time was sent
Miss Lena Cyr returned home Satur
out by tbe McCluskey Hardware Co. day from Bangor, called hero by the
as w e ll as G E N T L E M E N m a y s e c u r e M
to their customers Thursday, extend illness of her mother, Mrs. Dennis
th e u se o f a
^
ing the compliments of the season.
Cyr, Riverside street, and will remain
The college boys and girls who are here for some time.
s t home for the holidays are keeping
Howard F. Lunt returned to his
things lively in the amusement line home Christmas day from Portland
abd there is “ something on’1 for near where he has been in a hospital for
t o c a r e f o r th eir V a lu a b le P a p e rs, a s
ly every night during their home visit. several weeks. His many friends were j
'W alter D. Berry, a student at Colby glad to welcome him.
w e ll a s a r o o m t o o p e n th e ir B o x e s in»
was a delegate to the National Con
Vernon Saunders, a student at the
w h e r e t h e y m a y o p e n th e m a s o ft e n
vention of Lambda Chi Alpha from Massachusetts College of Pharmacy,
*
a s n e ce s sa ry .
l\is chapter, which was held at In is at home for a week with his parents
dianapolis Indiana during the holi During his holidays he has been sub
C a ll a t th e B a n k a n d let us S H O W
days.
stituting in the mail service between
*
During the long winter evenings Boston and Bangor.
YOU
tbe Lending (Library at the TIMES
The annual meeting of the Congre
office is proving very popular. All gational church and society (every
tbe latest fiction may be had for a one over 16 years of age) will be held
m
tiyaii charge per day. Call and look in the vestry on Thursday night at
^1
^
m
the books over.
6 o’clock with a parish supper, to be
m
Misses Amy Bull and Flora Burns, followed by the business meeting.
for a long time valued employees of
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Thompson an
m
the Aroostook Tel. & Tel. Co., have nounce the engagement of their daugh
rOaigned their positions and will soon ter Mabel to Mr. Burleigh R. Water
leave for Augusta where they will man of Portland. Mr. Waterman is a
outer training in the Augusta General graduate of the University of Maine
hospital.
and has recently been employed as
Rocgabema Lodge No, 78 I. O. O. F. designer in the Crandall Engineering J
-conferred the third degree upon a Co. of Boston.
class of six candidates last Thursday
Word was received late Monday
evening. A large number were pre night by Mrs. A. E. As tie that her
e n y /fie Q ^ ei^ efe* u/i& fieJ
sent. Following the work an oyster brother C. F. Beek ha died suddenly
stew was enjoyed. Election of officers in Caribou. Mrs. Astle and Henry
Thursday, Dec. 30.
/<j /fia tt f- fit<$ m a n y ^ / e n c / s
Beek left Tuesday for Caribou. Mr.
A great many subscriptions to Beek was well known here and his
Magazines run out this time of year many friends were greatly shocked
/ fie i>e t y y e n e xouA j ’l a / ar.d may be renewed at the TIMES to learn of his death.
office or a person may subscribe for
The marriage of
Miss
Hazel
any paper or Magazine published, Whitney of this town to Aubrey Snow,
X Q tia je
/ fie ja a 6 / y e a r
n a a y o f which in Clubs may be had a former teacher at R C. I. but now
at a reduction in price.
connected with the Biddeford High
a n t / e x / e n d s /a a f f fi<6 ffe<s/
Thursday’* storm while not especial- School, took place at the home of her
j y eeverci here, must have been a great parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Whitney
deal heavier up country, as the B. & Tuesday morning, a full account of
d fie 6 t
7 /?
a
t l f f a jy y
a n d
•a, trains from that setion were all which will be printed in these columns
delayed, the evening train from Van next week.
Buren not arriving until 11 p. m., while
fffto<Spexan*s tfffew ? *ffe
The Annual Meeting of the Stock
eat
tbe morning train from Bangor did holders of the Houlton Agricultural
not get to Houlton until 11.46 a. mSociety will be held in the Assembly
Preston N. Burleigh, who has been Room of the Engine House, at Houl
connected with the Engineering Dept, ton, Maine, on the first Monday of
o f the Bangor & Aroostook R. R. at January, 1921 (January 3) at ten
Houlton has resigned to accept a posi o’clock a. m., for the purpose of elect
tion as purchaser of railroad ties for ing a Board of Directors and a Clerk,
T h e L iv e W ir e F lo r is t
the Bangor and Aroostook, the Maine and receiving and acting upon the re
Connervatorten it; H igh Sir.
Central and Boston and Maine rail- ports of the officers, and for the
Houlton, Maine
woods with headquarters at Bangor. transaction of such other business as
Mr. Burleigh will enter upon his new may properly come before the meet
•duties on Jan. 1.
ing.

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

j

The Houlton Furniture Exchange

J

Lane

CLEAN-UP SALE!
Shoes, M occasins
and Rubbers

Commences Saturday
January 1, —
1921

Don’t Fail to Attend !
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Last T w o D ays B usiness
Friday, Dec. 31 -Saturday, Jan. 1
The

Famous L an e & P ea rce st or e
will close its doors after over “40 years o f honest merchandising”
--------- -------------------- -----------------------------

Everything in ------------------------------ -----------------------------

the store m ust be sold regardless o f price or profit.
D ollar D ay Sale will be held.
w onder.

For these

last tw o

V alu es will be given that will open

your eyes with

A trem endous bargain precedent will be created that will be

the annals o f the history o f H oulton.

Som ething that will be

days a

written in

long rem em bered

D o lla r D a y s
Friday-Saturday
This List will give you an idea o f only some o f the Bargains
Your Choice

One lot Children's Dresses,
Housedresses, Kimonos a n d
Raincoats for
$1.00

Curtain Scrims. 2 yards for

$1.00

Lisle Hose, regular and out
sizes, white only, 59c value
3 pair for
$1.00
Silk Hose, mostly white, a few
pairs black and other colors
value $1.50
$1.00
Fleeced Hose, 65c value, 2 pair
for
$1.00
Children’s Stockings, a 50c
value, 3 pair for
$1.00
Other good values in all kinds of
Hosiery

Nuns Veiling, black and other
colors, 11,2 yards for
$1.00

32 inch Dress Cinghams. value
69e yard
2C» yards for $1.00

Black Wool Serge. $2 value
Dollar Day Special, per y arc!
$1.00

Star Value

Flowered Voiles, regular price
89c yard, 111’ yards for

Boys’ Flannel Blouses, regular
prices were $1.50 and $1.75
each
$1.00

Ladies Flannelette Robes $2.50
to $3.75 value,
Choice $1.00
Ladles Muslin Pants, summer
weight, open and closed, value
$1 each, 2 pairs for
$1.00
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s
Storm Rubbers, 2 pairs for
$1.00
Silk Thread, all colors, 6
spools for
$1.00
Cotton Thread, 13 spoolsfor
$1.00
Women’s heavy Vests, $1.50
value, each
. .$1.00

Wool Heather Hose, regular
price $2.50. Dollar Days, pair $1.50

Star Value

Fancy Voiles, value $1.25 yard
sale price 11L. yards for
$1.00

L a d ie s V o ile W a is ts
to $ 4 .5 0

C h o ic e $ 1 .0 0

Star Value

Stevens unbleached
Crash, 3 yards for

Linen

G e r m a n to w n Y a r n ,

3 balls $ 1 .0 0

$1.00

Star Value
B u n g a lo w A p r o n s , e la stic w aist*
band,
E a ch $ 1 .0 0

$1 Off of Any Item Listed Below

v a lu e $ 2 .9 8

$1.00

Regal. Peerless or American
l.ady Corsets. $1.00 off of any pair
Hood quality Black Sateen
Petticoats. $2.98 value for

$1.98

Bleached Linen Crash. I yards $1.00

Ladies’ Summer Cnion Suits
value $1 each. Dollar Days
2 suits for
$1.00
Envelope Chemises and Petti
coats, each
$1.00
Cotton Bats, small sizes, 5 for $1.00

( ’.loves. Kid or Wash Cape.
$1.00 off of any pair

Star Value
B e d S h e e ts

7 2 x 9 0 , r e g u la r p r ic e

$ 2 .0 0 a n d $ 2 .7 5

$ 1 .0 0 o f f

Heorgette Crepe, value $2.98
yard
$1.00 off
Mercerized Linen
Napkins,
value $3.75 per doz.. Dollar
Day Price
$2.75

Mcssaline and Taffetta Silk,
regular price $2.98 yd, •*, yd. $1.00

8 oz. Duck. 55c value, 2 , 5 yds $1.00

Art Linen, 36 in. wide, regular
value $1.50 yd.. Sale per yd. $1.00

I nbleached and Bleached Out
ing. 5 yards for
$1.00

W omen’s Cnion Suits of all
kinds $1.00 off on a suit

Flowered Marquisette for cur
tains. 2 yards for
$1.00

Remember, any of the above items
for $1.00

Many other items too numerous to
mention

A ll Fixtures for Sale.

Yard wide Cotton, 3> yards for $1.00
Slip-On Sweaters

$1.00 off

5 0 0 Coat and Skirt H angers at 3 cents each

Ladies, com e early and get in on this trem endous going out o f business sale.
is the last tw o days in business.

T h e building is

This

coming down next spring and the

store m ust be vacated. W e don’t want to m ove any goods. Everything must and
will be sold regardless o f price. Call at the store and see w hat you can purchase
for $ 1 . See if that dollar wont buy at least two to three dollars worth
No Charges

A ll Sales Final

Lane

Strictly Cash

S to r e
H oulton, M aine

I
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women who come in to work by the! two continents using nearly four-fifths COCAINE HABIT IS
“ Never in our lifetime,'' said the
ISLUMP HEALTHY,
day There are also a number of of all the coffee the world produces.
speaker, “have the shelves of the
GROWING IN PARIS
SCHWAB STATES world been so bare. At the moment,
I “ Holland is the greatest coffeeFree Baptist
gardeners, and personal servants.
In
an
effort
to
reduce
the
wave
o
f
1
The
existing
slump
in business is our export trade hangs by a slender
To maintain this army of servants, j drinking nation on the globe. It uses
ray. F. Claric Hartley. Paator
Morning service at MJO A. M
whose average wages, the people of 15 1-8 pounds*per capita annual y, criminality which has been keeping only the natural transition of indus- thread. We are rapidly getting into a
Sonday
--------- school at 12.00 M.
__ , Doom say, must be something more , while we use 13 pounds, Germany the French police busy for the last tries returning to a normal basis position where the whole world owes
Voons People's meeting 6.10 P. M ., th&n a dollar a day Winiam pays in |5 1-8 pounds, Austria-Hungary 2 2-5 three months M. L’Hopiteau, the from the speeding up of production' us money and yet cannot pay it.
BvenUg service at 7.00 P. M.
j wagea alone about $20,000 a year, j pounds, and the United Kingdom 2-3 French Minister of Justice, has decid- made necessary by the war, declared
**We are getting relieved of the imSpecial music by choir.
Their upkeep costs him as much more of a pound. On the other hand, we ed to impose the maximum penalties Charles M. Schwab, chairman of the |purities in our business life
The
Choir practice Monday nights.
and this does not
include the high use less than one pound of tea per in all cases of infraction of the drug board of directors of the Bethlehem 1process is not complete yet but the
Tuesday night church prayer and salaried emploves,
like General von capita, where the United
Kingdom laws. According to police investiga- Steel Corporation, in an address at |patient will in time be cured and when
Gon'ard, Captain Von Illseman, the uses nearly seven pounds. Canada is tois, it is ceitdin that the great in- the annual dinner of the Pennsylvania ' he is cured the great body of Ameripraise Service.
“ court
two-thirds English
and one, crease in crime is due t0 the ust>
____ physician.” and- secretaries, i about
,
Society.
|can business will emerge with a vigor
Church of the Good 8hophord
who must cost the ex-emperor about j third American in its use of coffee and , cocaine, large quantities of which have
“ I want to go on record here,” Mr. and an energy the world has never
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector
$20 000 more
! tea; it shows a decided preference for ' been brought over the border from Schwab declared, “as saying nothing : known before”
Sunday Services
During his 18 months' stay at the > e tea. but drinks less of it that, the ' Germany by speculators.
co u ld he healthier for American busiMr Schwa|)
d
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
Bentinck castle at Amerongen, W il-; mother country, making up the d,iAlthough the law prohibits drug- uess than the very conditio,, through •omy
government de£ anding “ the
Also on the first Sunday In the liam lived at therate of about $325 j ference with coffee. The Germans j gists selling cocaine or any prepara- which we are now passing. The sever,lnfy_
____
same degree of efficiency in govern
month at lt-30
daily
In his own estate he is
be- and the Austro Hungarians use
only |tion containing cocaine unless a physi- er the storm now, the quicker it will
ment as we require in private busi
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30 lieved to be spending much more.
a negligible quantity of tea.
<
■cian’s order is submitted, one investi- be over and the sooner we can emerge s
ness.” Immediate revision of taxa
Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7
“ The coffee plant is a shrub which,! gator recently visited twenty large into clear weather and shape our
In addition to buying The House of
tion was also urged by Mr. Schwab
Sunday School at noon
Doom, he has this year spent approxi under cultivation, grows from 4 to 6 drug stores in the central part of course upon the Sea of Prosperity.” j as a means for promoting national
feet high. In its wild state it grows Paris, and in only one was lie refused j Commenting upon the status of un- >
First Baptist
mately $32,500 on a little hospital
prosperty.
three or four times as high as in its the prohibited poison.
j employed laborers, Mr. Schwab stated j
which he presented to the village of
Court S t
cultivated state. The dwarfling of the
In fact, the use of “coco” is said to; that “ the great need of the world to-'
Amerongen.
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor.
plant increases the crop and facili-i have become so prevalent that it is i day is to work hard and save.” This,
10.10 morning worship with* sermon.
tates picking. The leaves are of a not uncommon for unsuspecting clients j he said, applies to men of means as
12.00 Bihto School with classes for 250 TONS OF ORE
fresh green color; the flowers are I in Parisian tearooms, dance halls, and •well as workingmen.
j
and women.
white and have an odor strongly re- Jeven in the lobbies ’ the capital’s j The man who fails to work was
YIELD
GRAM
OF
RADIUM
0:00 Senior C. E. Service
sembling jasmine.
; theatres, to be app.v. jhed by a well j characterized as a “ slacker” and “ d e-1
7:00 Song Service followed by ser- The Final Product Is Valued at
“ The green coffee berry of
com- j dressed vender of the morality reduc-1 serves no place among honorable j
$ 120,000
merce is nothing more nor lass than i jug drug. Nearly every street corner! men.”
>
Church prayer meeting, Tuesday
Picturesque Long Park Plateau, in the seed of the coffee ‘cherry.’ These jn the central district of Paris has its
The foreign trade of the United | Death Cnly<G matter o f short tilDfe
•vening at 7:30.
the Paradox valley, Colorado, is the ‘cherries’ turn crimson on ripening. know “ coco” merchants who, in re States depends upon the power of j Don t wait until pains and aches
Choir rehearsal Friday evening at location of a group of radium lumin They are then picked, the pulp is
turn for a fifty franc note, will slip a j business men to think “ international- , become incurable diseases. Avoid
7:30.
ous material claims which are steadi taken off by machinery, and the two tiny packet of the deadly powder in to} ly,” Mr. Schwab said in advocating
painful consequences by taking
A ll Seats free.
ly producing tons of radium bearing husks which lie between the pulp and j the drug user’s pocket—all without i the plan of trusting in the good faith
carnotite. The nearest railroad is 58 the seeds themselves are removed, j saying a word.
and productive power of Europe by
First Congregations! Church
miles distant, a trip of three and a The coffee has to be thoroughly dried
According tothe Paris police it is sending raw materials, and accepting
Rev. A. M. Thompson, pastor.
half days for the six-horse wagons before the husks can be taken off, and , possible to pick out at first glance the in payment securities representing
Morning Worship at 10.30.
over rugged country, too rough for on many plantations there are whole j users of cocaine, and special detec- their producing activities.
Bunday School at 12 o'clock with even light motor trucks.
CAPSULFS
acres of concrete floors for this dry-; tives are constantly visiting fashion
During the last two years, said Mr.
classes for men and women.
Starting east with 250 tons of carno ing process.
; able gathering places, selecting those Schwab, there has been the smallest Th« world's standard remedy for kidney*
Vann? People’s Meeting at 6 p. m.
tite, a few weeks’ production at the
“ When run through the machinery ■whose nervousness, sallow appearance annual production in this country liver, bladder and uric acid troublee—-the
Bveni ing service at 7 o’clock.
Long Park mines, filling eight freight for the removal of the husks, these and general irresponsibility indicate since 1913. He declared efficient pro- National Remedy of Holland aince 169IL
Prayermeeting Tuesday evenings at cars ,the ore travels 2600 miles
latter are blown away like chaff and
their slavedom. These suspects are j Auctionwas the only guarantee of em- Guaranteed. Three sizes, all druggists.
Leolofor the nan.* Gold Medal on evanr bo*
7.30.
through Denver, Chicago and New the coffee grains are run over sieves jthen closely watched until the source ! ployment andhigher
wages.
end accept no imitation
The Ladies' Guild meets Monday even York, until the cars are finally un- j so arranged as to grade them and bag 0f their drug supply is known and the
ings weekly.
loaded at the main radium luminous I them according to size, ready to be coco” sellers are safely behind the
T he Ladies' Circle meets Wednesday material plants in Orange, N J.
j shipped to the world’s market."
walls of the Saute prison.
afternoons weekly.
Scientific knowledge and infinite pa-1
--------------------Public officials are alarmed lest a
The Ladles’ Missionary Society meets
tience reduce that tremendous hulk j
RIGHT BREATHING
section of the French population re
the second Wednnesday of each of 250 tons of ore to scarcely a
turns to a condition as degrading as
We breathe to live and. putting it
month.
thimbleful of radium. Three distinct
existed during the reign of King
plants and hundreds of processes ] another way. we live to breathe. Our Absinthe in the French cafes. The
j
Methodist Episcopal
make possible the final desired reduc life depends upon the lresh air that worst feature of the cocaine epidemic
Corner School and Military Streets.
tion—one gram of radium element.
we take into our bodies usually by the is Ouit it does not coniine its victims
Rev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
It seems inconceivable that a gram, process of breathing. It is vital to
^be pooler quaiteis,
hut attacks
10.30 a. m Public Worship with sermon which is approximately 1-2S of an
steadily but. surely the mentality of
13.00 m. Sunday School with Organ ounce, can be worth $120,000. Yet good health, therefore, not only to the intellectual classes, warworn
ised and Graded Classes for all.
this is true of radium and when one breathe the right kind ot aii but to , Nvri^(M-s amj professional men finding
3.30 p. m. Junior League Meeting and
realizes that that tiny amount of breathe it in the right way.
in it a solace that evenAbsinthe’s
Preparatory Members Class.
4.13 p. m. Vonng Peoples' meeting radium combined with 20,000 grams
Most people are lazy, about their t stimulation failed to provide,
under the auspices of the Epworth of the secret process phosphorescent
j breathing. Just because it comes auto
League:
zinc sulfide results in sufficient radiYou Needn’t keep on feeling dis
7.00 p. m. Praise and Preaching service
■
um luminous material to self light for j matically,
m a llc a u > • they
inf>J do
uo not
m u train
L,tllu them- tressed after eating, nor belching, nor
with vested chorus choir
General prayer meeting at 7.30 every life 667,000 watches or clocks, the ! selves to breathe as they should This . experiencing nausea between meals.
Tuesday evening.
true value of radium to modern I superficial breathing does not carry ] K r e n t h
r t o S m T ' oS ct
society
is
apparent.
new
air
into
the
extremities
of
the
digestive
organs
for
the proper perChristian 8cience
In other words, one gram of radium ,
.
.
.
.
.
.
„
„
.
formance
of
their
functions.
Take
Corner Military and High Streets
lungs, particularly the upper points, j f o o d ’s
plus 20,000 grams of zinc sulfide equals
Sunday Services
enough radium luminous material to the apices. The unused and con -! --------------------------------------------------------11:00 a. m. Regular Service
self-light the time piece of every male sequently unexercised portions of the
12:15 p. m. Sunday School
lungs become a ready prey to disease
Testimonial m eetnlg. every Wednes adult in the city of New York.
All of which Is interesting in view germs.
iA Real Bunion Curoni
day evening at 7:30
of the fact that the state of New York
GUARANTEED to give
The value of c >ep breathing comes
instant re lie f and posi
has recently purchased two and a
FIRST CHURCH OF HOULTON
tively cure the moat atabborn
not
only
from
bringing
into
the
svsquarter grams of radium, the largest
Unitarian

CHURCH SERVICES

TOO
LA T E

COLDMrDAL

(FAIRYFOOT

commercial transaction of its kind j tern a superabundance of good fresh, I
ever made and the first purchase of exygenated air. It also, and more j
radium by any state for a purpose of particularly, comes from exercising,
social utility. The 1920 state legisla
those portions of the nose, throat, i
ture voted an appropriation of $225,000 for the purchase of the radium. chest-wall and lungs that are affected |
|
The reason why this rather imposing by one’s breathing apparatus.
sum does not go very far in the pur
Proper breathing should come from j
chase of radium is as stated above.
the diaphragm and should exercise at j
The radium is to be used for re once all of the muscles of the chest j
search work in behalf of the New and neck. It is not necessary to put j
York State Institute for Malignant oneself out like a pouter pigeon to }
Disease, under the direction of Dr. H. breathe properly. The lazy breather j
R. Gaylord and his staff in Buffalo. will find that by exercising and
The first shipment of one gram— practising a little he can soon make
about one-thirtieth part of an ounce, deep breathing automatic. There are
was delivered to a representative of many types of breathing exercises
the institute in a lead cylinder eight that will contribute to good breathing
inches in diametdr and a foot long. and good posture. A simple one that
•pjle bureau of standards tested the
anyone can do morning and night, on
radium and certified as to its weight rising and retiring, is to raise the
and purity.
hands over the head inhaling as the
hands are raised and exhaling as they
WORLD USING MORE COFFEE are lowered, standing upright on both
“ The people of the world annually feet during the exercise. Rising on

.Military Street at Kelleran
piuaching Service regularly every
alternate 8unday at 10:30 a. m.
Sept. I t, Oct. 3, 17 and 31st.
fa a d a y School every Sunday at 12:00
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
in Court Street
Tel. 180-W

sms

EX-GERMAN EMPEROR
LIVING IN HIGH STYLE

Doom, Holland—Revelations In the
FrttMian state legislature at Berlin of
tba sums of money which the former
German emperor has been permitted
t o draw from Germany during the past
tw o years, together with the anweoncement that the Dutch govern
ment will tax him for an annual in-•come of 1,300.000 guilders, have caus
e d the burghers of Doom to speculate
;*a to what he does with all this
money.
(Nominally a guilder is
worth 40 cents).
From Germany, the former em
peror is said to have drawn 1,000,000 consumed more than two and one-half! ^ie toes is also belptul
Proper breathing will do much to
ignilders, equivalent at present rates billion pounds of coffee in pre-war
exchange
to
11,138,000
German
I
days—enough
to
load
a
train
of
cars
Prpvent
chronic affections ot the
-of ________
_____
marks, also the proceeds of the sale of Ireaching from Philadelphia to Pitts- ■ roat’ 1108(1 an(i bronchial passages,
some of his property in the Wilhelm-! burgh.” says a communication to the j RrpathinS should always he through
strasse, said to be 40,000,000 marks. National Geographic Society, issuedthe n,,S(‘ <,x<‘e,)t in t1" ' ( as<‘ ot Krf*at
Besides' all this income, the Prussian tas the third in a series of bulletins on exertion. If the breath cannot he
drawn comfortably through the nose
government has /contributed addi- i “ Where Our Imports Come From.”
tlonally to the furnishing of his new ! “ This consumption now perhaps is a,t(‘r considerable practise and exer
house at Doom.
j nearer three billion pounds, and. in ise. a good physician should- he con
For a long time William complain-j the United States alone 42 per cent, sulted. The mouth was not made for
ed of being financially embarrassed. I more coffee was drunk during the breathing purposes.

bunion. Pain and inflammation
jL'K R 52K l&
Get a box of

FAIRYFOOT today, and If you do
not aay tbia is the moat marvelous
bunion remedy you ever used, re-

[turn and ret your money

O. F. FRENCH A SON
Cor. Court & Main Strs

Reduce the Cost o f Production
with Essex Fertilizers
A R O O S T O O K C O U N T Y potato grow ers
l \ m et the labor shortage by m aintaining
production through the efficient use o f m a
chinery. T h ey v/ill m eet the present ch an g
ing conditions and low er prices by reducing
the cost o f production.
M axim um crops at m inim um cost are
obtained with E S S E X Fertilizers. T h ey
double the yield per acre.

J

Now, however, according to the peo- fiscal year 1919-20 than in the precodple of Doom, he appears to be living i itig 12 months.
in high style.
| “ Three-fourth of the world’s coffee
Not counting his marshal, General j is grown in Brazil, a country that has
von Gontard and other members o f ! become rich from its coffee industry
his immediate suite, approximately 50 alone. Europe and North America
servants are now employed to keep bear approximately the same relation
up the house ot Doom. This does not to the consumption of coffee that
include the workmen who are still en Brazil does to its production, these
gaged in various repairs, about the
house and grounds.
There are 24 charwomen, who are
kept busy polishing the floors, brasswork, and otherwise keeping the castle
up to the standard of old German
cleanliness demanded by the former
Empress Augusta Victoria. They re
ceive the equivalent of about a dollar
A day. Ten of them live In the
castle.
In all, William now employes six
co^ks, who Include a chef and an asftiRant living at the castle and four
-=$■— i
- — ■
“ Tell your mother

E S S E X Fertilizers are balanced, in the
proper proportions o f am m onia, phosphoric
acid and potash. These essentials of plant
food are derived from the m ost productive
sources — bone, blood and meat fortified
with Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate o f A m m onia
and high-grade German Potash. A ll potash
used in these fertilizers is im ported by us
direct from Germany.

IklTCHl

J

RMIOUIS
(ORANULBS)

^ IN D IG E S T IO N
Paaolv* instantly on tongu*
® *in w atar-hot or colds do
■ R hava to crush.

(J I C K

4

R E L IE F !

IN TASLKT FORM FOR THOSE
WHO M I N S THEM.
m aos

mr s c o t t

* bow m e

MAKERS OF
& O TFB

E M U L S IO N

u

LEIGHTON

E S S E X Fertilizers provide for heavy
feeding from planting time until the end o f
the grow in g season. T h ey supply plant
food that is available and specially adapted
to the needs of the potato.
E S S E X o r g a n ic F e r t iliz e r s a re t h o r 
oughly dependable and assure large and
p r o f it a b le y ie ld s . O r d e r y o u r s u p p ly
TODAY.

Kemps Balsam
will stop that cough, Bill. My
mother gives it to me when I get
a cough, and you don't hear me
coughing all the time.”
And Johnnie is right, too.
Get a bottle now from your
druggist.
LE ROY. N. Y .

ESSEX

FERTILIZER

COMPANY

Branch of Consolidated Rendering Co.
B oston

jyg
J. C. M OIR, G eneral A g t., H oulton, M e.
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known as Rexall Laxative Aspirin
(U. D. Co.) Cold Tablets, which con
Miss Vera Hamilton of Houlton
tain Aspirn (U. D. Co.) and when
spent Xmas with her parents.
combined with Acetanilide, Aloin and
Miss Lala Hall of Presque Isle spent
Capsicum, is widely acknowledged as
the holidays with her mother, Mrs.
being of great value in the treatment
Mary Hall.
of colds.
Miss Mildred Carr of Houlton spent
These ingredients art most valuable
last week with h<n’ grandfather, Mr.
in relieving pain, reducing fever, dry
WEDNESDAY
holidays with her parents, Mr. and L. O. Sawyor.
ing up coryza, lessening inflamma
Subscribers should bear in Mrs. John Wilson.
Miss Winnie I.ogie of Houlton spent
tion. eliminating poisonous secretions, McLEAN and MAY in aJAIL BIROS’*
Mr and Mrs. Charles Henderson Christmas with her brother Harold
.m ind that all subscriptions are
warming
up the stomach and short
You remember the former MaeLe.tn
and family were week-end guests of
ening duration of the disease.
and May pietures? A worry chaser and a
payable in advance and the pa their daughter Mrs. Brackett in Logie and wife.
Mrs. Noami Logie and family of
Get a box of these Cold ablets of pleasant evenings entertainment for the
per will be discontinued at ex Woodstock, N. B.
Houlton spent Xmas with Mr. and
us today. Take them according to whole family. NEWS
Mr. Harry Moores of this town and Mrs. Harold Logie.
directions the moment the first symp
piration. Notice of such expire Miss Florence Middleton of St. John,
R ural-C arrier Exam ination
Mr. Byron Stewart and family of
toms appear and you will obtain
tion will be sent out the First o N. B. were married Dec. 23 at the Houlton spent Xmas with Mr. Daniel
The United States Civil Service quick relief.
THURSDAY
home of the groom’s parents, Mr. Stewart and family.
Commission has announced an exam
We cuarantee them.
each month .
and Mrs. Charles Moores. Rev. H.
ination for the County of Aroostook,
Mrs.
Claud
U.
Bishop
of
Bangor
L.
A.
B
A
R
K
E
R
CO.
MAE MURRY in “RIGHT TO LOVE”
H. Cosman performed the ceremony
Maine, to be held at Houlton on Jan.
The Rexall Store
in the presence of the immediate spent Christinas day with Mr. Jewett 22. 1921 to fill the position of rural
A Superior Quality Picture. One of
, NEW LIMERICK
Oakfield, Me.
families.
After the ceremony a Adams and family.
the b ig specials of the year—Some of the
Don Crandall of Oakfield was the carrier at Oakfield, and vacancies that
E. O. Collins was a business visitor reception was held. A large number
most rare and picturesque settings form
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dan may later occur on rural routes from
in Houlton on Tuesday.
of friends were present to wish the Stewart
the back-grounds of this most charming
other
post
offices
in
the
above
men
and
family.
Rev. H. H. Cosman will preach at happy couple a bright future.
READERS OF FICTION
picture. One you will regret to miss see
Mr. Ansil Hatfield and family of tioned county. The salary of a rural
the church on Sunday morning at
People who enjoy sitting down with ing. Burton Holme*
Houlton spent Saturday and Sunday carrier on a standard daily route of
10.S0.
24 miles is $1,800 per annum, with an a good boo! will not need to follow
here
with
relatives.
There will be preaching in the
LITTLETON
Mrs. Harry Sawyer of Houlton is additional $30 per mile per annum for
Tannery school house on Sunday eve
FRIDAY
Mrs. O. V. Jenkins was in Houlton spending a few days with her parents each mile or major fraction thereof the advice “ Buy a book a w’eek,” for
ning next at 7 p. m.
Tuesday
to
attend
the
wedding
of
in
excess
of
24
miles.
The
examina
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Ruth.
many readers of books do not always HARRY CAREY In "BRUTE ISLANDThe marriage of Miss Alva Smith
Mr. and Mrs. David Graham attend tion will be open only to citizens who
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel her niece, Miss Hazel L. Whitney.
A typical Harry Carey picture, Fine
care
to own all the fiction that is
The Misses Alice and Laura Dicki- ed the funeral of ap aunt, Mrs. Will are actually domiciled in the terri
Smith to Elmer A. Bragan of Houlton
for those who like the rough stuff.
son
were
the
guests
of
their
sister
tory
of
a
post
office
in
the
county
and
Adams,
in
Houlton
on
Friday
after
published, in fact it would make a
took place at the home of the bride’s
Screen Magazine
Mrs. Amos Hitchcock on Thursday.
who meet the other requirements set
noon.
parents on Saturday, Dec. 25.
large
Library.
Gordon, ten year old son of Stephen
forth
in
Form
No.
1977.
Both
men
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gove and
Crane, had the misfortune to cut his little Frances McQuarrie spent Xmas and women, if qualified, may enter
In order to overcome this the Lend
hand quite badly while splitting wood. in Houlton with Mr. Albert Young this examination, but appointing offi ing Library at the TIMES office offers
LETTER B
SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lowery and and family.
cers have the legal right to specify
Mrs. Elisabeth Stevens and daugh
those who desire to read, a hook once
NEW
YEAR’S
DAY SPECIAL
Raymond
Lowery
of
Monticello
were
the
sex
desired
in
requesting
certifica
Mr. Hazen Bragan and family and
ter Wildie spent Christmas with rela
Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mrs. Louisa Sterritt spent Xmas tion of eligibles. Women will not be and then pass it on to someone else
“HUMORESQUE”
tives In Houlton.
A heart-appealing story. Among the
with Willie Kirvin and family in New considered for rural carrier appoint an opportunity to read all the latest
Herbert Crawford of this town A. Stone.
Rev. Howard D. Warden left Mon Limerick.
ment unless they are the widows of fiction at a small charge per day, and picture productions always to be remem
has been visiting his sister Mrs. Ben
day for Meductic, N. B. to perform a
bered is this vitally human story throb
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Niles, Mr. Millard U. S. soldiers, sailors, or marines, or
Hammond of Bangor.
marriage ceremony for a former Moore and family of Houlton spent the wives of U. S. soldiers, sailors, or not only is productive of a lot of real bing with the life we know—the life that
Mr. and/Mrs. Charles Hall o f Hoi
Christmas holidays with their parents marines who are physically disqualifi pleasure hut at much less expense has its joys and sorrows. One o f the big
ton were ^reek-end guests of Mr. and parishioner.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Allison
A.
Wolverton
ed for examination by reason of in than purchasing these hooks.
pictures o f the year. Mutt & Jeff. Two
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Bubar.
Mrs. M. 01 Carpenter.
Mr. John Henderson and family. juries received in the line of military
Mr. and Mrs H J Carpenter of Houl and Eugene Wolverton of Monticello
Readers are invited to call and look Reel Comedy.
ton were Xmas guests of his parents spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Eliza Stewart and Herschel duty. Form No. 1977 and application over the books, regardless of whether
J. A. Wolverton.
Stewart of the Foxcroft Road were blanks may be obtained from the
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Carpenter.
Our Movie Books will make a nice Xmas
Miss
Florence
Brown
of
Waterville
Christmas
guests of Mr. and Mrs. offices mentioned above or from the they wish to borrow or not.
B. F. Carpenter o f Milo spent the
present
and
Miss
Mildred
Brown
of
Boston
United
States
Civil
Service
Commis
Claude
Ruth.
Christmas/ holidays with his parents
arrived Thursday to spend Christmas
Mrs. Clinton Merrow and baby sion at Washington. D. C. Applica
Mr and Mrs. George Carpenter.
Miss Frances Gardiner, who is em with their sister, Mrs. ^rie Titcomb. Freemont, who have been visiting tions should be forwarded to the Com COLLECTOR’S ADVERTISMENT OF SALE OF LANDS OF NON
The members of the U. B. choir met relatives here the past month, left mission at Washington, D. C. at the
ployed at Smyrna Mills, is spending a
RESIDENT OWNERS
few days with her mother, Mrs. James at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wednesday for Portland where they earliest practicable date.
J.
Brown
for
practice.
The
evening
STATE OF MAINE
will reside.
|
---------------------Gardiner.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the tawn of Portage, in the county of
Word was received here Saturday,
OON,T NEGLECT A COLD
Bari and Mary Gardiner, Lawrence was much enjoyed by those present.
Aroostook, and State of Maine, for the year 1920
of the death of Mrs. Condon at her i
,, .
, , ,
Carpenter and Dorothy Sullivan have Dainty refreshments were served.
Twenty-two
members
of
the
Titcomb
The follownig list of taxes on real estate of non resident owners in the
home
in
Letter
A.
with
her
daughter!
,
^
a
c'0,f*
18
not;
when
the
returned to High School after spend
symptoms show themselves it town of Portage aforesaid, for the year 1920, committed to me for collec
ing the holidays at their homes in and Bubar families were present on Mrs. A1 Goodall. Mrs. Condon was j will frequently
develop into more tion for said town, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said
Saturday at a Christmas party held Well known here and had many
this town.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss friends. The funeral was held Sun serious complications.
taxes, with interest and charges, are not previously paid, so much of the
A cold in the head or throat is real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, incuding
Bubar. The day was greatly enjoy day in Haynesville and burial made
no longer considered a condition that interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction
ed by all present.
BRIDGEWATER
at that place.
The pupils of the Harrigan school
Married on Wednesday, Dec. 22nd, will correct itself without medication. at Coffin's Hall in said town on the first Monday in February, 1921, at pine
HSarh Sargant was home Christmas
gave a fine entertainment at the Miss Mabel Adams and Mr. Willie If nature is properly assisted, this o’clock A. M.
from Houlton.
ailment can he corrected without had Elmer Hilton Small lot of land on East Shore of Portage Lake.
Mrs. Xbnry Cay has gone to Bos Grange Hall on Thursday evening. Campbell of Littleton, at the home after effects.
Mrs.
Hitchcock,
the
teacher,
deserves
Value $50.00
of
the
brides
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ton to visit her sister.
It is unnecessary to take unpleas
Tax
$2.35
Mia. Morris Carmichael, who has great credit for training the children. Geo. Adams, by Rev. H H. Cosman ant or obnoxious preparations for
There was a Christmas tree loaded of Ludlow. The wedding march was
John Swift Parcel of land in (Buffalo so-called) Town of Port
been ill id improving.
tliis
purpose.
There
is
a
simple,
safe,
(
with
presents
for
everyone
including
age Lake. Value $457.00.
played by Miss Gladys Adams. Miss
Mrs. Jokeph Carmichael was in
Santa Claus. The recepits of the Bertha Campbell, cousin of the groom sure, efficient and pleasant combi- ,
Tax
$21.48
Houlton recently for a few days.
John A. Quigley,
was bridesmaid, Chas. Campbell, nation for treating a cold. It is
M. A. Randall and son Daniel went evening were $30.80.
brother of the groom was best man. j
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Portage.
Thursday to Dexter to be gone a week.
December 21, 1920.
The bride wore midnight blue messa- ,
Mr. and’ Mrs A. M. Stackpole spent
352
FOR
SALE
AT
A
BARGAIN
MONTICELLO
line. The living room was decorated i
Chrlstmafto day with relatives in Houl
500
Wire
Clothes
Hangers
in
red
and
white.
Supper
was
serv
The
schools
in
town
all
closed
Fri
ton.
COLLECTOR'S ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE OF LANDS OF NON
ed in the dining room. Out of town
1 Glass Counter Case iy 2 ft. long
A. C. Cookson and H. G. Stackpole day for the Christmas holidays.
Fern McLeod is assisting at the guests were Mrs. Henry Little, Houl
were in Houlton on business last
1 Ribbon Cabinet
RESIDENT OWNERS
Post Office through the Christmas ton, Mrs. Miles, Miss Gertrude Camp
week.
4 12 ft. Counters with drawer com
STATE OF MAINE
bell,
Messrs
Alfred,
Charles,
Trueman
rush.
*
Earl Gilman of N. Y., who was at
partments
Miss Alice Kneeland has been ill and Henry Campbell of Litteton.
Unpaid taxes on iands situated in the town of Smyrna, in the county of
his home In Robinson a few days, was
Aroostook, and State of Maine, for the year 1920.
the past week, suffering with a throat Many beautiful and useful presents
1 10 ft. Table
In town.
were received with congratulations.
The following lis* of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the
• Mrs. Etta Barrett and daughter of trouble.
1 Cash Drawer
Mrs. Mattie Stanley spent Christ
town
of Smyrna aforesaid, for the year 1920, committed to me for collec
/"Presque Isle were guests at Den
1 12 Table
tion for said town on the 20th day of July, 1920, remain unpaid; and notice
'Barrett’s Xmas, returning home Mon mas at PreBque Isle with her daughter
OAKFIELD
1 16 ft. Counter
Mrs. Frank Lowrey.
is hereby given that if said taxes, with interest and charges, are not
dial.
Miss Miriam Bubar, teacher in grade
Mrs. Frank Baker was in Houlton , 1 8 ft. Table
previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
MW and Mrs. Geo. Barrett returned
amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without
MbndulV from Robinson where they 2 of the grammar school, left Friday Wednesday doing Xmas shopping.
1 high Bookkeepers Desk
Miss McLaughlin from Skowhegan
further notice at public auction at School House No 3 Room 1 in said town,
w i n guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry for her home in Danforth.
1 Wall Rack
There was a dance in the Grange is visiting Miss Effie Crosby for a few
on the first Monday in February, 1921, at nine o ’clock A. M.
Barrett. >
1 28x28 in. Table
Hall Wednesday evening, music by the days.
E. K. Peck Land bounded on the North by Beulah Callahan land.
6 Stools
Mr. Benj. Morrison spent the week
Monticello Orchestra of four pieces.
East by Bangor & Aroostook R. R., South by Roland
EAST HODGDON
There was a Christmas tree and end in New -Limerick with his brother
1 long Rubber Hose, 20 to 25 ft.
Brown land, West by Donley St. Being a part of Lot
Mr. and Mrs. 'Alfred Henderson and concert by the children in the Baptist Melvin Morrison.
12, Range 1, % acre more or less. Value of land
Mrs. Winnifren Bigelow and son t 1 5 ft. Step Ladder
Charles of Greenroad were the Xmas church Friday evening, also a concert
$50.00
Apply at
guests of Mr. anal Mrs. Elias Egars. in the Methodist church Sunday even Roger spent Christmas with Mr. and
Amount of Tax
$3.5(L
Mrs. L. A. Barker.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turney and ing.
W. C. Harper.
LANE
&
PEARCE
STORE
At Martin’s theatre “ Me and Captain
Williams— Hare
famiy of Greenroa/d spent Christmas
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Smyrna.
A very pretty church wedding took Kidd,” Tuesday night. “ Loves Har
M arket Sq„ Houlton
with her mother, Mrs. Thomas Lloyd.
December 18, 1920.
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Mrs. Herbert Lon don and family of place Wednesday at 2 o’clock p. m. vest,” Saturday night.
Misses Leda and Evelyn Lilly of
Hodgdon were the/ Christmas guests when Mr. Donald E. Williams and
of Mrs. Jtohn London and Mr. Fred Miss Beatrice Hare, daughter of Wm. Smyrna Mills spent Christmas \\^itli
C. Hare were united in marriage by Mr. and Mrs. McFarlan.
London.
)
Mr. Walter Estorbrooks of Island
!hr. and Mrs. Eben Merritt and Rev. G. H. Taylor at the Methodist
Falls spent the week-end with his
family spent Christmas with his church.
The church decorations were pink son, Byron Estabrooks.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Merritt at
and white with evergreen. They were
Mrs. F. A. Anthony and Mrs. Ruth
Hodgdon.
Mr. Arch Dickinson of Houlton, Mr. attended by the brother and sister of Leavitt were in Houlton doing their '
Angus Porter of Washington spent the bride, William E. and Doris Hare. Xmas shopping Thursday.
A large crowd attended the Xmas
part of Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. The bride looked very beautiful in a
gown of white satin and lace, carry concerts at the Baptist and Univorsa
William Lloyd.,
list churches on Friday night.
Mr. and Myb. Leslie Dickinson of ing a bouquet of white roses.
A reception was held immediately
Mrs. Janies Crandall, who has been
Union Corner, N. B. were the guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John after the ceremony at Grange Hall seriously ill with pneumonia for
where delicious refreshments of ice several days, is now gaining rapidly.
Grant, Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Teed went to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henderson, cream and cake were served to a
Ft. Kent Friday for a few days visit
Mss. Edward Henderson and George large crowd.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams left on the with their daughter, Mrs. Thomas ,
Henderson spent Christmas at the
Pinkham.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hender 6 o’clock train for Boston.
son of Houlton.
A terrible accident was seemingly
avoided recently by a hairs, breadth,
when the coil in the stove at the home
of Neal W. Gerrish exploded, complete
ly demolishing the stove and nearly
wrecking the entire building. Mr.
Gerrish had built a fire in the stove,
after the house had been vacated for
a few clays and the water pipes not
being drained were frozen.
Mrs.
Gerrish who had been sitting beside
the stove with their young baby, bad
just stepped into another room for
some matches when the explosion
occurred.

LINNEUS

SURROUNDING

TOW NS

Week of Dec. 27,1920

Temple Theatre

G o to H ell

■HODGDON
Mr and Mrs. Wibur Howard spent
Xm as.at Canterbury, N. B.
Many families gave Christmas din
ners to relatives and friends.
Fprrest Royal, a student of Colby
College, is a member of the college
basket ball team.
Miss Patience Jackins and brother
Paul of Houlton were Sunday guests
of their uncle F. H. Vail.
Dr. Ray S.kofleld of Ft. Fairfield
spent the Xmas holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Skofleld.
The many friends of Mr. Charles
Green are sorry to learn that his
health Is failing. During the past few
weeks he has become helpless.
The Evangelntic meetings at the
Methodist church by Miss Adams will
continue through this week. A great
interest Is being manifested in the
meeting*.
The U. B. Sunday School gave a
Xmas concert followed by a sermon
by Miss Adams on Sunday evening,
which was largely attended and enjoy
ed by all.
Mrs. William Adams passed away
recently at the home of Mrs. Hall,
where she was boarding, at an advanc
ed age. Mrs. Adams had many friends
here where the earlier part of her
life was spent. She is survived by
one daughter who lives in Massachu
setts and two sons. William and Roy
Adaips of Houlton.

LUDLOW
Mr. Lee Jamesgta is spending his
▼•cation with his mother, Mrs. Fred
Oliver.
Rev. H. H. Cosman will hold service
at the church here at 2 p. m. next Sun
day afternoon.
Miss Vera Thompson attended the
Whitney—Snowe wedding in Houlton |
Tuesday morning.
j
Master John Nixon of Smyrna visit-;
ed Ijis grandmother, Mrs. J. E. t
Mersereau, Sunday.
I
* Mr. and Mrs. John Wiley a n d 1
daughter Evelyn spent Christmas in |
Houlton. the guest of relatives .
;
Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Cosman were j
Christmas dinner guests of Mr. and I
Mrs. Lovely of New Limerick.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Haley and
daughter were guests of Mrs. Melvin
Hovey of Houlton, Christmas,
• Misses Faye Thompson,-Vera Thomp
son and Mary Hand visited Mr. and
Mrs. Janies Longstaff, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Longstaff and
children spent Christmas wlth^ Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Currie of Houlton.
Miss Faye Wilson, who is teaching
in Moro, is spending %er Christmas

_
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Lieut. Col. Chas. W . W hittlesey's
Famous Answ er to the Germans jG?

W INCHEST£R

The Romance, Pathos, Humor and
Thrills in the M ost Remarkable and
Dramatic Page in History is Authen
tically Picturized in

The Lost
Battalion

BOYS!

Re-enacted by the Gallant Survivors

Learn to Shoot Right i

This stupendous photoplay production will stir the blood
of every Soldier, Sailor, Mother, Father, Brother and
Sister

OIN the Winchester Junior Rifle Corps
and receive expert instruction.

J

'X , .

A picture of dramatic courage that will rock the world
and make its millions gasp !

No entry fees, no national dues. All
you need is a Winchester .22 caliber rifle
and some cartridges. Shooting is con
ducted on an official range, under direc
tion of an adult Instructor appointed by
National Headquarters.

•••• •••• B e n e f i t

•••• ••••

Chester L. Briggs Post
Am erican Legion

Come on boys — join today and try to
win a medal for good shooting. Our store
is Local Headquarters. Come in and
bring your friends.

Temple Theatre

L. A . Barker Company

W ed n esd ay, J a n . .12, 1 9 2 1

Oakfield, Maine

Afternoon and Evening

the

JjVINCIfESTER

store

3

.• J

